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the
wellness spo

HEALINo AAA55A6E
CERTTFTCATE COURSE
. week-end courses throughout the year

starting in the Fall
. approximately 18 hours of instruction

including lots of hands-on
. learn practical techniques plus how to

move energy blocks
.cost: $350 + GSTor$325 + GST

if registered at least 2 weeks in advance

Fot more intormation including
cource outline ot to rcgistet call

Sharon Strang at
860-4985 ot 8604224

or e-mail contact@wellnesssoa.ca
www.wellnessspa.ca

"Perhaps we cannot raise the wind.
But each of us can put up the sail,
so that wlten the wind comes we can catch it."

E.F. Schumacher

A PersoDal
Experieuce witl2 an

ECK Master
by James P Bauman

Meeting the ECK Masters, I have found, is one of the
finest rewards of the Soiritual Exercises of ECK. As soon as I
got into Eckankar, I began to do these amazing contemplative
activities. I also began to write down my dreams in a journal as
soon as I awoke. I had a strong desire to experience Soultrav-
el, to grow in awareness in every way possible. lt wasn't long
before my efforts began to pay oft.

An ECK Master is one who has become one with
Spirit (ECK). One oI the great ECK Masters is
Rebazar Tazs, a spiritual adept living on Earth who
has the ability to help anyone anywhere. The ECK

r,b,|--r Trn Masters will appear if we but show a willingness to
make a sugtained effort at regular spiritual exercise.

After doing my spiritual exercises one night, I found myselt
in a gymnasium, a place of spiritual exercise. lsaw a staok oI
aluminum water pipes, and knew they represented my inner
workings. These pipes were all completely clogged with black
mud, karma from ages past, which kept me from being an open
channel of Spirit (ECK). On the floor knelt Rebazar. Wth a
hose of running water, he was busy unclogging the muddy
pipes. As I watched him work, nry heart overflowed with love
Ior him. Next thing I knew, I awoke in the physical. I recorded
the experience. lt was so real, so matter-ot-fact, that I had no
doubt at all that I had just met the great ECK Master Rebazar
Tarzs in a most loving, personal, and humbling way.

I discovered that Rebazar was an old friend, one whom I
had met in preMous lifetimes, as though he were keeping tabs
on nry spiritual progress. The ECK Masters are always looking
for those Souls who are ready for spiritual liberation. Vvhen a
seeker is ready, he will come to recognize the Maste/s pres-
ence. There are a number of great ECK Masters with whom
1ou may already have had contact. lf you would like to renew
friendship with one or more of them, here is a simple spiritual
exercise to try. At bedtime, sing HU (pronounced "hue"), an
ancient name for God. with love. for about 20 minutes. Look for
inner Sound and Light. Be open to Spirit. Sweet dreams!

THE
ENLIGHTENMENT INTENSIVE

with Josephine Lawless,
(Prolessional Counselor, Spiritual leacher)

4 DAY Meditation RETREAT
on OKANAGAN LAKE

Thursday eve Sept 28'" thru Monday Oct 2'd

An Opportunity to Experience:
A-Powerful Tirmformrtlotrrl Proc€r! for AttdDln g

D€€p Leyelr of Percc, Lovc snd lhpplner!.
In a sale space wherc lou src encowsge{ sapported

e bvad ln bohrg ft lv vounall - no m.tlor whta I

$550 includes meals & accommodations
Slve tl00 by reSlltcrtng beforc Aug lTth

(Financing available)

Website: W,lotenlialgldinilsdJstl
Tel:(25O)767 6367

- By H|rold Klclp -
Would you like to hsve persoosl exFd ce

with spiritual mastcrs for guidancc?
Ar! you tircd of going it slona, yct l'|nt to

f€m8in free to clroose youl own velu€s?
Th€n this book may spe* to you.

Look insid€.
Tlrc experierce oI a lilettne a\raits ,'oll.

Locrl Bookstores www.eckrnkar.org
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Mv ExpunrENcE
ON THE

Pnru oF
Snr-ENeurRY

by Josephine Lawless

Beginning when I was very young, I have had many powerful
and life changing experiences. I've always been searching for
the meaning of life, why I am here and a deeper connection
with God/Goddess.

Ouring my participation in Enlightenment Intensives over
the last six years my experiences of union with the Divine
have been intensjfying and deepening. These experiences
would leave me in profound states of love, peace and still-
ness for months at a time and even though these states would
seem to come and go the essence of them has stayed with
me. They have changed my consciousness at a very deep
level.

Now I find that I'm no longer searching. I am more con-
tent to live and just be my truth. Most of my life I have always
felt lwasn't good enough. This is no longer an issue lor me.
I have confidence in just being me. I know now that I am
more than good enough. Much, much more. I know the
Truth, that vrho and what I am, is just me, this one, this aware.
ness, right here, right now in this precious moment, over and
over again. I am what I have been searching for.

As I continue to open and surrender to each moment,
whatever that is, I find that there is a sense of going deeper
into my true nature. I can't even say what that is, I can only be
it. lt is beyond words, beyond my mind, my body, my person-
ality and my problems. Today I feel a deep sense of inner
strength and divine support and a strong sense of trust in the
universe. I have conscious awareness that eveMhing is per-
fect. No matter what it looks like or feels like. it is so oerfect
and so very precious. When ljust let go of my resistance to
what is and my need to want things to be different from what
they are, there is no struggle within and there is peace in my
life. I don't have to be in control all the time. I can just let go.
I don't have to be or do anything. I have total trust that there
is truly a Divine intelligence moving us to be and do whatever
we need to do. Whether we are aware of this or not, believe
in it or not, or think we are in control of it or not, it exists.

I want to encourage others not to give up on the Divine in
these overwhelming times of great personal stress and glob-
al turmoil. I encourage you to continue to enquire into your
true nature, to remember who and what you really are and to
let go and trust in that essence within you that is Divine.

The Divine is real and is closer to vou than vou.

see ad to the tar Ieft

ERI C KS ON
Professional Coaching Certifi cation

Nowl The Ubrld! Firit LlvE and ONLINE Ditt nce Co.ch Thining

The Art & Science of Coaching
Modules 1 &2 StartingOct4th
Accr.dLad bytt e rnt.matiorrolcoa.h Mlotr
we can now prcsent this course in your home or office
via Teleclass and Online vierving
. Featuring a <ombination of Conference Call and

On-lineviewing
. Take the Gou6e in your suit & pradas/jeans& runneE

- we bring the <ours€ to you.
. No tlavelin!|' no traffiG no parking fees, jun stroll to

th€ computer and you arc in class.
'This program provided mewith transformational coaching
tools. The results have been amazing! lfyou want to learn
to coach others to livetheir dreams and even transform
your own life,takethis course!"
Larrye Heyl, MS, Prcfessional Coach, Portland, OR

The Art & Science of Coaching
A.jrtdi'€d by the rntu ndtbnal C*h Hqation
Sept 21-24Oct f 2-15 in Vancouver
A Solution Focus€d Coading Certification d€signed by
Intemational Coach Trainer, Marilyn Atkinson, Ph.D,
"The Art & Science ofCoaching gave me transformational
coaching toolsthatgodeep into addressing the whole
human being; I usethem in allcoaching areas from
life coaching to executive coaching"
Lindd Hamilton, Cettified Prcfessiondl
Business Cooch, Vancouver, BC ta/

*-l
TAKEACrAN. ENROLLNOW!
Contach shihori@erickson.edu
r-8(x}{655949 e)d 25
www.erickson.edu '
2021 Columbia Street
Vancouver, BC, V5Y 3C9

/---.\&'ts \'.- -.,,,1'tJ 't \- --l' ; ; r l t {  ERrcrso\
I coi i ic . i

ttliA

Vancouyer . pstland 'Ql0afl' london . 0I5o"  " ' *
li{oico{ . lshnbll . Kazan
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Training Programs
Take control of your life and
your health by making informed
choices through solid education
and trainingl

Courses Available:

Certifi ed Comprehensive
lridologist ((€l)

Through the
lnternational
l r idology
Practitioners
Association
(ilPA).

(Bernard Jensen Approved)
www.iridologyassn,org

Certifi ed Herbal Consultant
Courses Available.

Energy Reflex Testing
Beginning and Advanced
Courses.

Phone for training details.
Call Ean at (250) 493-5782

Educat ional  Presentat ions

ADD and ADHD
Thursday, September 28
Penticton, BC
7 pm at Day's Inn
Pre-register: S4.00

October 26:
Boosting Your
lmmune System

.fOTAt- WELLNE55
r' I  f  \ !  I  r  .  i i ,  j r i l  l l t r l r l i

( .t,:.1{. a i, j t i( ies.. ,)t atl i j  i(),/, irt .:xtslitrq bu:iness, by rer onrmcnding
the!.  i , ro i i  qLlr l : ty l real th prograrns.

Health Programs
Enjoy the health benefits of programi
that work!

90-Day Heafth
Building Program'
Start on this high
quality herbal/

nutritional based program to supply
the core nutrients that are deficienl
in our foods and lacking in the body.
This addresses the underlying cause
that creates any health condition
(infl ammation). Stimulate the innate
healing intelligence ofthe body to heal
naturally.

tE's
Nutrition...Io 6ol

Eat healthy andTeelgreat with
Nutrition...To Go! Eas, convenient, and
affordable options for those with a busy
lifestyle that desire to eat well!

SHAPE: Sharing
Health Awareness
and Personal
Empowerment
Try 5HAPE for supportive
health gain and permanent
weight management. Join the
educational sessions geared to changing
your shape.



To Re Yourselt
is the

Hiqhest Fotrn
of Cteafiwag

by Stina Baschzok-Brown

To live your own life honestly, the way you truly want to
create it to be, is radical. I learned this at an early age, as
a boyish little girl who would rather be flying down the
street on her bmx bike holding a frog in one hand with
grass stains and rips on both knees of my jeans, than
doing anything a'proper' little girlwould be doing. At the
age of six, a child somehow feels freedom we don't afford
ourselves as adults: to be radically honestly ourselves.

Now, at the age of thirty two, I feel lucky to be back at
this wonderful six year old revelation, of radical honesty in
the creative joy of BEING who I am. I am a Creator. To live
one's life honestly, means your Iife is totally unique.

I grew up in a Baptist home, where absolutes were
absolutes, and God was Omnipotent. Uniqueness was not
encouraged, especially in belief. As a young adult, I found
myself attracted to women, rather than men, and became
tenified that this 'weakness' of mine would somehow spell
rny personal spiritual destruction. My whole life became an
anti-.homosexual project. The stress I experienced lrom
this interior battle resulted in a full blown auto immune
attack in 1992 | lost the use of my arms for a year, and
nearly died from the damage to my body.

When | 'came out' as gay, years later, I received amaz-
ingly negative and condemning words from dear Christian
friends and family. My former Evangelical Christian com-
munity told me I am cut otf from God. I felt alone and
depressed, outside my own beloved community. I let that
life go.

Today, I have a magical serendipitous spiritual experi-
ence of life and love that is conslantly causing me to
evolve, and be a more compassionate person, free of con-
demnation. My family embraces me and my wife whole
heartedly. I have a new community of spiritual people who
add riches to my life!

This little narrative is dedicated to anyone suffering in
silent fear of losing the people you love by being yourself.
I know how that leelsl! | am interested in reaching out with
encouragement to questioning and struggling youth and
others: be radically uniquely YOURSELF! The highest form
of creativity is being exactly who you are.

CENTRES FOR
AWAIONING SPIRITUAL GROWTH

NOW 4 CENTRES TO SERVE YOU
SLJNDAY SERI'ICES AT 10:30 AM

Associate Members of
INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAI, MINISTRY

I'ERNON - 3505 - 30th Ave. Schubert Centre
KELOWNA - Call for location

KAMLOOPS - #213 - 141 Victoria St.
GOLDEN - Call for location

ENJOY POSITIW MESSAGES & SINGING

WEDDINGS & MEMORIAL SERVICES
Golden - Rev. Kathy Dondaneau: 344{051
Kelowna - Rey. Yyotrne Davidson: 76&3921

Kelowna - Rev. LaRue Hayes: E61-4193
Kelowna - Rey. Doreen Mara-Bate: E62-E620
Kamloops - Rey. Angela Russell: 32{19426

Salmon-'Arm - Rev. Connie Bloomfield: E32-EE03

www. awakeningspiritual growth. org

Stina has an ad on page 32

Books cr neTo'ild'I

Kelowna's Largest Metaphysical Store is

ALL STOCK TIUST GO
(even.all the Fixtures & Furniturel

I{UGE PRICE REDUCTIOil
ON EVERYTHII{G in the STORE!

DON'T MISS OUT ON
THE BEST SALE EVER!

David & Dasha wish to thank all thetu customerc and
new f ends tot thefu patrcnage over the past 6 yearc.

Blessings to all ol you,
44O Retnard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.

Ph: 25U763-6222 or fax: 25U763-627O

lvl-F 1G6

everydayrSiL"",j
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the pubtisher

8 L2sG366-0038
I ffiBB-756-9929
fax 250'3664171

angele@issuesmagazine.net
Address: RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31

Kaslo. BC. VoG 1M0
? lssues is published with love

6 times a year
Our mission is to Drovide insoiration

and networking opportunities icr
the Conscious Living Community.

22,000 to 28,000 copies are
distributed free in BC and Alberta.
ISSUES welcomes personal stoies

and non-promotional afticles by
local writers. AdvediseB and

contributors assume sole
responsibilw and liabilv for the

accumcy of their claims.

The front cover shows the Whatshan Lake Retreat near
Edgewood and was suggested by David Cursons, who used to
write environmental articles for lssues in the early go's. He has a
cabin near Whatshan Lake and thought they deserved some
recognition for their coordinated efforts and labours of lor'e. The
Doukhobor community that lives in the Kootenays wanted to corn-
memorate their arrival in Canada after being exiled from Russia with prof
ects of Peace. In 1898 they refused to go to war and instead burned their guns so the
Czar punished many with death and shipped the rest to Canada. I can't imagine the hard-
ships they went through but their belief system has endured and today they use their
spare energy and cash so they can aftend meetings and cooperatively build a better
tomorrow, Some of the same members also built the Brilliant Cultural Center and are now
spearheading the Seniors Housing Cooperative. Both of these projects are in Castlegar.
I was told that ElmerVerigin was on all three committee's and deserves a special mention.
At the beginning ol July, The Brilliant Cultural Centre hosted a Peace Forum dubbed Our
Way Home Reunion. An opportunity tofthose who came to Canada as war resisters to
the Vietnam War to meet those whom assisted them. Many famous speakers like George
McGovern and Arun Gandhi spoke and singers like BufV SainteMarie and Holly Near,
sang to raise funds and awareness for the young people that are now resisting the war in
lraq. Data at www.ourwayiomereunion.com. David Cursons article about the Whatshan
Lake Retreat is on pages 20 and 21 or go to www.whatshan.com.

Their is also an article about the Seniors Housing Cooperative in Castlegar, who are
fund-raising to build an eco-friendly, tiered housing system that will help people feel sup
ported as they age gracetully on pages 16 and 1Z

As I travelled around the valley distributing /ssues this past month several people
stopped me to chat, more than one wanted to know how I hear my angels and know that
it is a higher wisdom? | tried to make note of what I was answering as I don't usually think
about it about such things... for me it comes naturally. Here are a few ideas in case you
were wondering too.

Angels usually say things only once... and often it is not congruent with the train of
thought that is happening when the mind is in control. For example.. recently things hap-
pened that were unsettling to me, and I could feel the frustration that had been expressed
over them swirling in my solar plexus. Once things quieted down I checked in with my
angels. There was a feeling of peace and a voice said'All is well." I quieted my mind,
reminding myself that life is a great mystery and I don't get to understand all ot the Vhys'
even though ltry. Myrole is to accept what happens with love, for it does no one any good
to point fingers or hold resentments, we are all in Schoolhouse Earth.

A tew years ago at a meeting with the cocreators of the Wise Woman Weekend, a dis-
agreement came up and I could feel my defenses starting to rise, as my ego-based self

$80
$120 $145
$15O $180
$215 $250
$270 $310
$385 $430
$625 $685

talk increased. Once I got out of the energy tield I quieted rny mind and said to nty angels, "This is not fun, what do you want
from me?" The voice came back and said "Share!" I said "Share what?" There was no response so I started thinking of things
I could share. The light bulb went on as lthought about organizing the two events and how it wasn't fun anymore. With the
upcoming move to Johnson's Landing, it made sense to give the event to Samarpan, Urmi and Laurel. lf you are inlerested in
attending the tenth annual Wise Woman Weekend, Sept. 15-17 at Naramata Center, call{hem for details 1€88487-1182.

lf you wish to know your angels, talk to them, just like you would to your plants or pets... They are always listening and they
want to help you be the best you can be. \ryhen they otfer guidance don't argue with yourself by second guessing. That comes
from the fear-based, mind control paftern that we know so well. Higher guidance often does not use logic and the picture is
always bigger than our lower vision can see at the time.

I have learned that accidents are often a wake-up call, and I have developed a code for understanding what is happening
when I get cold shivers, hair standing on end, the involuntary shakes and,/or bolts of energy that spike my body. V\rhen any of
this happens, I stop, breath, check inside and drop down into nry heart because one minute later the brain will try and figure it
out and the message may get lost. Once you develop a rapport with your higher wisdom, fine tuning will happen automatically
and you will be on the path, knowing that'\/ve are all one and yet separate, like waves on the oeean." 

f*p I
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AD SIZES & RATES
BLACK/WHITE COTOUR

Twelf th. . . . . . . . . .
Business card.
Sixth. . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .
Quarter. ... ... ...
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Disaourted lates tor repeal ads. Placement,
hyod 0l the ad or spot color available lor a lee.

Profiles Rates
Ful l  page.. . . . . . . . . .  $44o
Half  page.. . . . . . . . . . .$285

Natural Yellow Pages
$30 per line per year
$2O per line for 6 months
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by Richard ol Johnson's Landing Retreat Center,
home ol lssues Magazine

Recently I was looking through one of my journals to see where some of my
thoughts had been in times past, when I read these words which lwritten in April
of 2OO5: "l built a temple thinking it would bring inner peace and a connection
with the divine. I was only to find that when I entered the doors I brought my
baggage with me." lt sure gave me food for thought on the rate at which
change can happen. From my own experience it seems that personal develog
ment can be a very slow process!

A few weeks back, after my morning run I was in cool down mode and I
crossed the field that led to the Retreat Center's forty-two foot labyrinth. The
timing seemed appropriate to walk the labyrinth. '

I posed a question on manifesting at the entrance to the labyrinth. I tried to
clear my mind as my feet followed each other along the sawdust pathways
between the rocks that defined the labyrinth. As I approached the center circle I
was reminded of a time back in 200'1 when a messenger was sent to the Center
to, as she said, 'exchange gifts with me'. During the course of her visit I had
been speaking of my vision for the Retreat Center. She listened with interest and
then told me that it was important to keep my vision flexible enough to accept
that what may come could be very different from the vision I carried in my mind.

She also said, ' ln order to manifesl, one needs to align the Heart, the Mind
and the Will all with the same intent'. My understanding of her discussion was
that the idea (mind) must be supported by a strong (wil l) drive to succeed and in
your heart you must truly feel that this is a noble and just undertakjng. So stand-
ing in the center of the labyrinth I was once again reminded of a gift | had been
give five years ago to help me along my path. lt gave me a reminder to reflect on
all of the things that were supported during the past several years. I looked up
into the heavens and sent love and gratitude to the divine.

This July I entered a Twelve4ay Buddhist Meditation Retreaf at our Center
with the intent of obtaining clarity of action. Our teacher Robert Beatty told us
that most peoples' minds are so busy thinking that they are lotally unaware of
what is really happening inside. Twelve days is a fairly long time to devote to the
study of our internal geography, so why did I choose to do this? lt seemed
rather hard to believe that a perpetually busy guy such as myself could actually
slow my random thought process long enough to 'observe'what was going on in
there and recognize some patterns. I can not begin to tell you how amazing it is
to make those first steps into Mindfulness l\,leditation. For my entire life I have
carried around this busy mind and all of a sudden, fifty-eight years later, I am
beginning to see how it operates. Once I experience a new level of awareness it
becomes more diff icult to go back to the old way of being...

And so once again another footstep along the path.

Rklwr"d'

DEADLINI xs:*ki*:
^ 

| '>' if soace is available.
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Hea;hing fvorrn l0ithitrl ,.. flatrrrcrlly
The Far Infrared

0xygenale Your Body
lmproue your Circulation
Eliminale Toxins & Pain

Hot House combined with the Chi Machine will:

- Enhance your lmmune Syslem
- Balance your Energy System
- Help Regenerale l{ew Cells
Thev are boih classified as Medica Devices

I

u1 ;
Jil,,

; &:, t

Health...
Thompron @ r€Oe842-1838

lill .r. chl4u@sasktel.net ,
I,lour Wealth! Order yours today! 1

'ebout our 2 week trial.
otaed to wok tor you!
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WHEN AWARENTSS ISN'T ENOUGH
As one of only three Master Practitioners in North

America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beliel Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her lile's work. She has
19 )rears experience. "l have solved the problems within
myself that you may be having in your life . I know what it's
like to be on Wur side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laan

"Time afld cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara s work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

b Thb Yort?
Are books, workshops, affirmations, and analyzing your

issues, not creating the results ),ou want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part of l/ou
knows bettef
Arval€ness Alone 18 Nd Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
co|e beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
ars not. Most were created in early childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best of our understanding at the time. These
parts, the core beliets, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accomparrying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
\Mren, as adufts, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliofs, there is a leeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliefs can
limit our choices, happiness and success. we must transform
beliefs at our deep core level if positive changes are to last.
&r lmpoftant Flrd St€p

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for
results is an important. lt motivates us to keep searching tor
anslvers to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering access-
ss and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with what we
no\ry choose as adults. Then a transformation of the old beliets,
feelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spiritual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
the cells, 'iAt lasf, at 58 I have tinally made it! I tied all Knds of
other thenpies but nothing else wotued . I have solved a s-year
witing block. Negative dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
Ule is exciting!"
.'sharon 7.. Witer. Kelow@

When thorough and complete transformation occurs, you
need much less time to resotve longF6tanding issues. As well,
changes fast and grow stronger over time. "Laan's gentle non-
leading approach resufted in creativity and organization ih my
wotk. A year later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to pioritize more cleady and to trust my way of doing
things." - Alan J., Chiropnctor, Kelowna
Whd Hsppons In A Scfon?

Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a powerful, yst gen-
tle wEy ot guiding )/ou into creating a partnership betwesn l,our
conscious, aware self and )rour subconscious core bglief sys-
tems. You are fully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful oxperiences. You create a feeling of expanded harmo
ny, rssp€ct and well being within l/ourselt.

You work in partnership with Laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping l,ou to determine your goals and access anslvers and
resources from within, so they arq rsal lo tou. "Laan helped
me to clwtge my life completely. I speak up for mBe[ diplo-
maticau, I know who I am and what direc:tion rty career should
take and I have the cou,age to lollow through."
- Chistina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

. lf you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but really
want to:

. lf you have a talent ot abilily you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...
Then you are a perfect candidate

for, and will benefit from:

_____-/-M,_
CORE BELIBF

ENGINEERING

Since 1983

RAPID. GENTLE. LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.

. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliets
on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. SPECIALIZEQ PROCESS: Expandins and
integrating communication with your spiritual self.

CALL: LMRA K. BBACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practtioner 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Ketowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOIIE SESSIOilS AVAILABLE
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Software
forthe

Hrrn"antBoilyl
Christine Klepper

David Schmidt is the in\rentor of the Lifewave Patches and
founder of Lifewave Ll-o. \aihile he was working with a
think{ank fo'r the U.S. Nayy to find w4p to incrcase the
survivability of the crews on the ne\ mini+ubmarines, he
discovered a prccess thal enhances energy and stamina
without putting anything into the body. Nanotechnology for
the humaniodv was bom. In a patent{ending process,
David can combine natural, safe substances, guch as
amino acids and s'imple sugaG, in wayg that actualv
instruct the body to do certain things. The combinations
act like miniscule antennae and are activated bv the bodys
bioelectric energy. The first patches out, the "Energy
Enhancers", literally tell the body to bum fat for more ener-
g1y and stamina. The "Rest Quiet' patches increase the
bodys output of Delta waves, which are needed icr a
deep, restful sleep. Again, there are no drugs or stimu-
lants involved and nothing enters the body. With this amaz-
ing technology, David has expanded the product range to
include patches that cool down inflamed muscles, and is
worklng on new ones that will tell the body to incrgas€ le\r-
els of HDH, increase and imprwe human muscle mass,
proMde pain relief, surgery-free facelifts, and a host of
other applications. The possibilities are endless. David's
vision for Lifewave aM frcr all of us is: "Personal
Empowerment, through Hsalth, through Science, and
through Finances". The patches arc available onv through
independent distributors. To leam more about the produc-
tion and usbs of the patches, pleas€ go to firy website
www.lifewarre.com/life05 and watch the short video. You
can contact me toll free at 1€Z€32-5205.

*e d below

Srturday Aug6t 1}l, 2005

For children of all ages
Hosted by: Sinixt Nation

Muslc W :. Jeck Grunsty
Muldtla Juno Awsd rlDtr t

. Bo rnd Frlends

. Purc Blend

. fie Schhc.rc DubRoots HI.FI

. Arts and crrfls, drnce worLshops,
fde lshlD chcle .nd smudge, story
teepe with Sidxt story tellcrs, botrDy '
treks, bul.ld muslc with Bo, rtld much morel

. Thcre wlll be food v€dors

. Free Csm9ing

. Sundry Ducd.e brertfast*br donrdor'

Hcll h the Slocu Vrtley @ thc Shlxt
Brter Frir Srounds:

4120 Irver Prssmorc Rd. VdlicrD
Admission: 015,00 per Dersor or

925.00 pcr frtllly
For nore hformrtio! plersc cont$t
(250)226-6743 or you c|tr enrll Trresg
(t|(eis-dexis@hotildl.com)

.wffr.frogg est.org
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(25O) 768-2217
3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
\\'estbank, B.C. Y4T 2P7

Introduction to Meditation
This rs a basrc tntrcxluctorl  Ll.r ' r  th.rt  le,rds vou to a deeper connection with the "God Wrrhrn. '  You wil l  bc iDrroduced to .r
number of drl i i ' rcnt nrcdrt.rtrL'n pr.rctrccs and rs cxccl lent for those * 'ho have bce-n medrtet ing <,r on a spir i tu.r l  p:th lbr sonre
t inrc.rnd just  nccd r  c l . r l  to r l r ' . r ,nntc l ionr thc tensrons ol  l i fe.

Westbank . Sept. 23 . 9 am - 4 p- . Invesrment $125 . Contrct Chcryl (250) 768-2217

Advanced Spiritual l4tensive
Thrs Is a much rcqucsted cl lsr bt those who h.rvc r lready completed the Spir i tu.r l  Intenl ivc. Our lbcus during thcse t 'bur
* 'eekends rvi l l  bc the progrcsrrorr ot the heart lncl soul. Expect another transformation.

Sylvan Lake, AB . Oct. 2O-22, Nov 17-19, Jan. 12-14,, March 23-25
lnvc'tnrcnt 5975 . Contact Jil l  (103) 887-2508 or Chervl (2-i0) 768 2217

Waking Up
Most ofus spctrd.r great dc.t l  ol  our l ives in .r slcep state. Enl ightenment rcquires.r waking st.rre this class wrl l  fdcus on tcch-
nrques and undcrst.rndrngs th.rt  l r l l  hclp voL: to.rchreve that waking strte. The spir i tual path rcqurrcs us ro opcn OURSELVF.S,
Dot,ust our evcs to lhe sacrct lnc" ol cach spoktn word rve spe.rk, each person wc nteet, e.rch.rct ion $'e t .rke. V:e c.rn transtirrnrl

Westbank . Dec 1-3 . Invesrnrent $225 . Contrct Chervl {250) 768-2217

Intermediate Meditation
l-eeling r lr t t lc stt tck in xrur ntcdtt.r t toni This rvorkshop * ' i l l  lead you out ol your medit.r tron cloldrums. Vru rvi l l  experrencr
new wavs to usc ntcclt t .r t ton to obtrrn guidance .rnd direct ion for your dai ly l i f ! .  V/e wil l  explore .rnd learn to iclcnrih the vln-
ous levels expcrrcncccl in tht nrtdit .r lon rvorlcl .  Plclse wear comfbrtable clothes, bring a sleeping blanket or b.rg.

Westbank ' Aug. 5 & 6 or 26 & 27 Investnrent $zz5 or Vancouver . Nov 3-5 In'cstrnent 5215

Advanced Meditation Retreat
Thrs is a l ive-in rctrt l t  -  \ i ru rvr l l  cxp.rnd .rnc1 dcc'pen your mcditat ion expericncc- Your medit.r t ion then beconres rruly.r rrrns,
l i rrnt.rt ional p.rth ol thc he.rrt  .rnd nrind. .r l lorvrng vou to heal and open to your love, conrprssion, cour.rgc lncl explnsrvene5s
lc;drng vou to vorrr "God Vrthrn. Parttcrp:rrts * i l l  require .r notebook, comfbrtrble clothcs lnd sleeprng ge.rr.

Sylvan Lake . September 8-10 Investment $235 . Contact Jill (J0.1) 887-2608 or Chcn,l

Spiritual Intensive
If I 'ou are conrnrr l tcd ro turning vour l i te in l  new drrection that is closer to vour heart 's truth .rnd vour soul.s prth, then thrs
class is fbr yorr '  Thts is mort thln .rn rnstruct ional course; i t  becomes a place rn t ime where the rvorld stops .rnrJ the mir:cle of '
vou emerges. \ \ /c \ t .rr t  with thc b.rsrc tools ol meditat ion, parepsychologl ' ,  nret.rph-vsics end hc.r l ing, desrgncd to rmprove v()ur
personal and profi 'ssional l ivcs. Cl.rss sizc' is l i rnited to 10. Investment $875

Westbank . Sepr. 15-17 & 29, 30 & Oct l, & Oct. 27-29, Nov. 24-26
Please regfuter with Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 for the above classes.

intuitive counselling. A pslchic art
portrait of your energy field

taped interpretation
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MQNQAE - t-ast uonday ot the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION . study group: 7 to I pm
Pentistoni 4934317. www.SpiritualUniver3lty.org

WEDNESDAYS
OPEN HOUSE at Praxis spirftual Csntre
51306:30 pm . Aura Healings by donation.
Kelowna: 86G5686 . www praxiscentre.ca

MEDITATION - Every Wed. with Preben,
#33 - 2O7O Harvey Ave., Kelowna 712-9295

F_BIPAYS
Closest to the Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
Kamloops: Call Terez lor info 37.1-8672

SATURDAYS
PENTfCTON DRUID GROUP: 25r.624277

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PEllTlqOl{r the Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Sunday
Servlco '10:3oNoon. L Smlth end Co. Ceie.
A6 Wnnlpeg $. Info: Loro 496{083
€mail: c€lebrationcentre@telus.net

Angel of
Gratitude

Today is time for thanks. Every day is
a tlme for thanks. When we can appreciate

the simplest of gifts even in times of confusion
and hardships, then we move forward.

A soul that appreciates the gifts of
living, the true gifts, will reap

rewards from being and appreclative. Prayers are
heard and answered. Prayers of thanks are highly important.
They work wlth the soul for the highest good. As with any-
thing, simply acknowledging the opportunity to experience the
moment is of value, Be aware and respectful of all gifts
offered to us. The wise soul can look at all situations as a way
for personal growth and advancement.

Those who suffer must know that the grief will pass and be
replaced with invaluable insight and softer emotions.

Go all the way and you will find what you need. You will
find what is always there: an infinite supply of love and ener-
g5r. For God forsakes no one. Give thanks for today, give
thanks for you. For without you, there would not be this
moment now. As you know, there will always be you. .Your
soul will remain forever. Treatyour soul right, and start by
thanking God for your unique b€ing, beauty and potential.

Re-pinted with pemission from
An@ P4,olt W Samara Anielae

www.samarasays.com
she also does Psychic Reading,s 859749€832
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CERTIfIED PRSTINE
-WTIAT DOE'TT]I5 MTANI

Certified Pristine is the next generation of food stan-
dards far surpassing Certified Organic by addressing
areas most people rarely consider, including:
. Protection from lrradiation.
. Protection from X-RE/S.
. Protection from exhaust fume absorption during transit.
. Ensuring conect harvesting methods, tor peak nutrient profile.
. Ensuring conect Genus and Species of product.
. Determining exact chemical residue levels to ensure products are clean (free '

from pesticides, herbicidos, fungicides,. petrochemicals and heary metals).
. Protection from oxidation (slow cooking bv oxlgen exposure) during shipping

and storage,
. Protection from GMO (Genetically Modified) contamination
. Protection from micobial (bacteria/fu ngusAreast/mold) contamination.
Certified Pristine encompasses these and other energetic testing parameteG. An
immaculate le\r€l of product quality and commitment!
INTERESNNG FACT-IRRADIATED OR "GENETICALLY ENGINEERED" FOOD,
Did l/ou knou/ that many foods that cross intemational boundaries are inadiated
and inadiated tood is the industrys version of a 'Toreve/' shelf life? This is because
its'lMng en4yme molecules haw besn destrq/€d. In the book entitled 'Young
Again!" the author r€'veals that "bugs and microbes will NOT eat tood whose mole-
cules ha\re been scrambled. They'read' the energy signals given off by food. Thqy
are smart and follow their irctincts."
Wgcarrv o€mo Nu'Jient Dense. Premiutn Grcde. ,(no/o Bew. Ce.tified,
P,SttneSg,8I Foods Avelleble AnEe h!
Thanks to the puriv and effecti\€ness of our products, we ha\€ experienced con-
siderable demand for these sclusive products bV health professionals (such as
medical practitioners, natural health clinics and health fcod stores).

Become a member today and save on memb€r pricing. Refer othbrs for
membership and l,ou could receive l/our prcducts tor FREE! Msmbers can

also eam a substantial income bV helping others attain ldeal Health.
Go to: wwwProv€nHealthsolutlons.net

Just click on - 'Home' then 'Memberships and vierd the'presentation also.
Request our exclusive information package by calling:

1(888)65&8859 t-ouis Hoolaetf HR - Leadlns Edse Hoalth

Store Hours: Fri &Sat l0-5, or by appt.
1 - lTlE Martnc Drlr,t. l{.lhntountr

{Schlnd St rhdd
wwwsacrtGound.ce fl )t'78 1.5554

HSsSS
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

Lets others know
what you have to offer.

Advertising is an
investment

... not an expense!
lt t€8&75&9929
Basic rates on page 6

IIPA Certified hirlologist
Certilied Colon llydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritionel Consultenb
Relaxrtion Mrssage
Reflexologr
Cranio Sacral Therary
L,ynph Dreinage Therapy
Raindrop Therapy

Westbank ... 25G76&1141
Nathalle B6gln, R.N.C.P., C.C.H., C.C.l.

Ceclle B6gln, D.N., C.C.H.

ffi
flerlthe,entte

ard Sepiember

'Uttraviolet light disinfection
s\rstem used for colonics
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AYiew
Point
by Daniel

I recall the early days on my present path about 'creating
rry ou/n realiv and wondering ho\,v it was done. I remember
discussing it with a friend and saying "Everybody s4/s it, but
nobodys tells )eu how to do it!" lt seemed like such a profound
truth that lwas expecting a profound wisdom was needed.
What I came to realize in time was that I was already creating
my reality.. I just didn't know it. Through the power of intention
and the choices I made, firy world and all of its experiences are
created. I have come to believe that in those moments when
rIry consciousness merges with rny intention, than God and I
are truly one! And that is a profound truth. This truth is now
especially poignant as | find myself consciously engaged in
some new choices. My time here at J.L.R.C. has come to an
end. When I anived.here nine months ago I was in need of
sanctuary, I needed a space ot healing and light and the Great
Mother in her wisdom brought me hore. I found low, accept-
ance, wisdom and most important for me a famity. Ps I prepare
to lea\re I am taking all those things with me. I have gained con-
fidence, I have discovered my truth, I have birthed a new me. I
shall alw4/ls be indebted to Richard and Angele, rry brother
and sister for welcoming me into their home. I shall forB\rer be
indebtsd to the deva's, the angel's, the elves and gnomes who
create lhe magic of this special place. I am humbled by the
friends I hare made and the opportunities frcr service I harre
been given. lt has been rry great privilege to share rry life and
ioumey with )ou through this column and my poetry. To simply
say thank l,ou seems in-adequate.. to say I low ),ou exprssses
my heart. So as Zen and I say good bye I will share one last
poem. May the Great Goddess continue to bless l,ou and may
tou conlinue to know it.

ON BECOMING
Countless men are waiting to become gods
To break the chains, to or'ercome the odds
Countless gods are waiting to become men
To engage the circle of life around and around again.
Each seeks that which he lacks most
Father, Mother, the Holy Ghost.
For in the the lack lies the greatest strength
To go the distance, to go to any length.
Fire, water, earth and sl{y
There is magic hers that is be)rond the eye.
So gird up your loins, maks ready the task
Put aside l,our fears, taks otf the mask
For naked we come and naked we go
and as we travel this path one thing we all know
Whether god, whether man, whether here, wheth€r thers
In the great circle called life we all are destined to share
So sngage it with zeal, engage.rt with zsst
For a life lived fully is a life lii€d best.
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Coopcrat ivc Housing
by Harry Jukes

| find it so interesting how things happen, especially when we
allor/ those things to flovr', and don't try to 'Push the Rh/e/, as
Batry Stevens so aptly prJt it.

Nora and I liv€ on a beautiful acre and a halt property
along lhe Columbia River. lt is actually a heritage home that
was originally a plant nursery, dating back to 1910. Over the
past twenv plus !€ars that ws har/e been caretaking this
delighttul spot, lt has becomo a gardene/s paradise. Nora is
the gardener, and o/er the lr€ars she has brought the gEdens
into a stde where we are constanw awed at the b@uv and
p€ac€ it pro/ides lor us.

But, recently, we have been finding that the upkeep of our
b€autiful properv is becoming a bit more than the two ol us
wantto handl€. What to do?
lf wB wsrB to more, wfiere to, and if we need to s€ll, to whom?

We hai€ ah rys enjqred the idea of communiv and our
properv is in an arca where the community spirit is very svi..
dert, both within ihe boundaries of our garden and home, and
in thg sunounding area. lt has pao\rided a constant space tor
meditations, workshops, garden tours, etc, o\rer the ),ears. In
th€ process of allodng things to Tovy', we bocame aware of
the Kodenry Cdumua Senlon Hol.|slng Cooperd\re - a
vuonderful group of people, working together to plwide hous-
ing and cal€ facilities for all lhose who choose to becom€
members. What more could we ask for.

The second situation w6 must deal wilh is that of selling
our property. We fsel that the property needs someone who
will lo\/e and ca|e for it as much as it has lo\i€d and car€d for
ua olr€r the !€aF. But that will be another story.

Please see article on the next page

thc Senior 'sJoining

, f f i
Preschool  c lasses

E leme n ta ry c l .sses
Al l -day and hal f -d.y Klndergrr t€n

. Elementary Afterschool  care

Studio Chi
Offering:

Cerlificalc Workshops
ond Closscs in Shlatsu,

Acuprcssurc, Yogo a

- 

Fcng Shui

*

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Ryr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net

W

WHAT IS SI{IATsU?
Shlatsu ls an o.lental thelapouuc torm ot ma3lage bas6d on

the acupressure system ot polnts and meddlan's, lt ls tho
most wsll known lorm ot acupreaauro. Thls anclont heallng
art acknowledg$ that body, mlnd and splrlt aro a unined

whola, and that touchlng anothet belng is more than a puroly
phFlcal act.

IHIATIU PRACTI?IOXIR TRAIXIXO PROORAI
SEPTOGton YOT . $a250.o

Thl3 5OO hour dlploma proglam conslsb ot shlatsu
technlquos and lliosv. approachei. Our program recognlz6s

that ahl$u ls much more than a modality. lt la a lllestyle
urhlch lntegretes solt+ar€ and awarene8s through dl6t

moyement and medltatlon. Class slze b llmltod to elght (8)
studsnt8 allowlng lor personal att6r lon. Graduat€s of Studlo
Chl become sklllod and knowlodg6able shlat3u practltlonors

pr6pared tor 8ucce$,
Now accopAng appticefignAtor rcddnAon.



KOOTENAY COLUMBIA
SENIORS HOUSING COOPERATIVE

carefree independence and
aslsted-living-when you need it!
Plan now ...
For more informatlon conuct:

-r*&URANDVIEW
HEIGHTS
"Aging in Place"

A NEW CONCEPT IN
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

llm.r \bdgln 250 304"1720
r.i. Sfoopnlkotr 24 U6lt96
lU tlolr{*ott ?50 !65.5t2I
An Clr[kloal 25O !66{6t9

lmagne a future that offers both

In 2002 the Kootenay Columbia Senior Housing Cooperative
was created because a group of individuals wanted to
address their concerns for the future: Suchas....
. The increasing numbers of seniors in the West Kootenay
region - from 12% to 25% in the past few years, and still
increasing. The increasing lengths ol 'wait' lists for access to
existing care facilities is 200+ in 2005

. Care facilities are often located many miles (km) Irom
friends and family.

By operating as a non-profit cooperative there can be
many advantages that would be available to the members:
. lt is felt that a reduction of about 26010 in development costs
over what a private developer would experience, can be reaF
ized. This savings would consist of such things as realtor corn-
missions, mortgage and interest costs during construction,
developer profits, etc

. Residents will have e say in their future, and become part of
a community of individuals who value their freedom to make
choices. This will include operation of the community itself

. The recent decrease and cuts in government funding for . In such a community, people could start out living inde.
senior's housing and health care. pendently, and, as the need arises, a complex care facilfty,
. The cost ot care in many facilities is beyond the means of which is now in the planning stage, would be available for

the residents and their families. - receiving greater degrees of care

In seeking a solution, they envisioned a close-knit, coog
erative community that would address these needs. Thev lt is anticipated that living costs for members could be
tound and purchased a property large enough to accommo- much less than in a 'for prcfit' based development A member-
date choices of homes such as burlalows. 

-duolexes. 
town- ship application fee of $250 is required by any senior 55 years

houses, an apartment block, includini a recreational area, as or older in order to join the Housing Cooperative (Younger
well as a complete care centre. To hJp tund this proiect, it is individuals may join but cannot take up residence in the com-
intended that additional lots be set aside and sold as funds are munity until they are 55). Co-Op members are being asked to
needed to complete varjous aspects ot the proiect. loan the Cooperative $3O,O00 for 5 years at 5% interest, to
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finance construction of the infrastructure, such as water,
power, sewer, telephone, gas, video, etc. some benefits of
membershio would be:

Choice of accommodation suited to the member
Pro\,/ision of a unit at the lowest oossible cost
Decision in the final design
Decision in the final construction
Decision on final Operating policies
Opportunity to serve on ditferent committees and have l,our
voice be heard

In addition, the site chosen is:
. 20 minutes from Regional Hospital in Trail
. 45 minutes from Nelson - hospital, shopping, cufture
. .15 minutes from Airport
. Good shopping, restaurants, theatres in Castlegar
. Medical, Dental, Audiology, & Optometry Clinics in

Castlegar
. Castlegar & District Community Health Centre

(emergsncy services 8:o0am - 8:oo pm)
. Many Altemative Heafth Practitioners in area
. Recreational opportunities such as skiing, hunting, fishing,

tennis, golfing, etc
The proposed KCSHC project is enMsioned to have:
Bungalows, Duplexes, One story Townhouses (53 units in
total), Apartments (41 units), Seniors Complsx and Acute Care
Wing (119 Units), Common Area consisting of Recreational
Facilities (games rooms, hobby and craft rooms, store, doc-
to/s offices, etc) This conceptual design can be altered as
needs become known. Additional lots outside the complex
area, will be offered to developers to create revenues to offset
costs of the KCSHC

Current status of proiect:
. On September 22, 2005, the KCSHC was incorporated
. On May 12, 2006, 40 acres of land was purchased
. Building Committee is in the pocess ol sending out plans

tor bungalo\,vs and duplexes for cost sstimates
. City of Castlegar is considering a loan guarantee tor the

construction of 14b Avenue - which would run Dast the
comDtex

. Rules Committee has pressnted a draft of operating rules
for membership consideration

. The public is being invited to loan the Cooperative
$60,000 tor a ftnure choice of residential lots outside
the proiect area

. The Care Committee is irwestigating diflercnt options for
proMding services and health care for the members

. Ggo Tech report has bgen commissioned and should be
available shorily

For further information contact:
Harry Jukes (250) 36ffi753 hanv@iukes.ca
lrene Evanoff (250)352-5686 fiananofl@shaw.ca
John Adams (250) 365-6589 ioadams@shaw.ca
Elmerverigin (25O'|3O+172O EMVerioin@shaw.c

-t{t Zarir" %orrrn"n" *
.Vr{. Gtfualat Gaanzzr./

Invite l,ou to a Ceremonial Initiation
' Vth 9atzf""/"/tl' 9grlt
t Through the Temples of lsis
; Enderby, B.C.

Sept. &1O* . Cost $3OO US
' PY.t'9 t*"* 6lii nisarine at z5o 83&0016
: il#ffi,1ilff.-laueRes' $1oo deposit bv Aus' 15'

Drearrrweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
32021-32nd Avenue, Vemon

2sG5498464

Psychic Readings Available

Properlies: Avoiloble In:
' 0mego . (opsules

-3,6,7&9 .  [ remes
. (orolenes . Juire & leo
. Vilomin ( Rkh . (on(enlrote
. Vitomin I Rich . Soop
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ortm '[il'i[l,l,lor Agc r SclFl{clp Bookc . Audlo . Vldcoe
Fong Shul end Bcllg Dancc Produote . Unlque Glftg

Chcck our itonthly Speciatt!! Roots
i -ttotlrlic eh-oicEr I

wlth Preben Nielsen
. ne,kt Hes'€,r / Toachcr
. neprwtcel mnher
. qh uet futrrs€,lbt
. llasage P66UAot er
. Shamantc llealer

Cltl Certlflcates A vailable

bV Sandra t€€

Oo you fiod tt|at ),Du need to 'h€al' lh6 sams emolional
issr€s o\r€r and o\r€r again? No matter hovy marry techniqu€s
l,ou use to address thos6 stubbom stuck places, thg, ksep
coming back. You'\re €ad book"s, taken u'orkshops, and gone
to therapists, healers, and readers. You hav€ tried it all, and
!,ou'r€ 6{ill $Lck.

Ar€ )|ou thinking lhd this omolional baggage is gcing to be
with you for€\€r? Other p€opl6 might b€ able to h6al, but l,ou
just arent able to do it. You keep hoping that the nod thinglou
W will do the trick, but deep dordn inside !/ou'r€ 86ying to !our-
s€lf, 'Thb dutf doesn't uork."

Do these emdiond stuck phces limit your succesa in
achiq,ing the lite that lou desire? lf l/ou ar€ like mo€t p€ople,
it ls prlmarily old emolional issues that pr€rror lou fiom taking
action in )rour lib-the tf/pes ot ac-tion thd u,ouH make a t€al
and poctitiw difbrence in l|our qualiv of lib and d€grb€ of suG
oess.

ls ther€ 8om€{hing that can help },ou h€al, €dv heal, !tou.
smotional issues from thoir roots? ths Healing Codes is a new
method of energetic healing that is not basod on arry pr€\,i-
ou€V existing theory or technique. tt work by healing the
m€rnories of events earlier in )our life that w€r€ tho b€ginning
points ot ),our emotional issues.

Hgt€ s an sxample. Susan is teniflgd ol speakjng b€brE
gtoups of p€ople. OccasionalM she is rsquirsd to sp€ak at
buein6s3 m66tings, and she is petrifed. \'Vhd is at the root of
Susan's ba'? She was in a school perbrmance as a )oung
child. Sh€ gpt up on stage, said her piece, and made a mi+
take. And the audiencs laughed. That 6xp€ri6nco lirr€s on in
hor memory, causing hsr to awid public speaking.

One day Susan starts leaming The Healing Cod6a, in a
so3sion sho bcuses on thd m€mory, and o(perienc€s a pr}
bund h€aling. Some time her, a meeting come€ up wher€
the is a8k€d to ghrs a presentation. She finds thd thdb arb no
knots in her siormch, and that she is able to cdmv sit and lie
ten to th€ comrssation b€br€ it is her tum to sp€ak. And for
tho fir3t time €\r€r, she deliwrs her or€s€ntation without ne€d-
ing notes. She is amazed and pl€as€d,

Th6 Hoaling Cod6s a|€ simple to leam and easy to do. Al
it tekss is a t€w minut€s a dq, of selt tnEatmort.
Sandra has r€csnry mored to Perticton and has an ad in the
Natural Yellor pagee under Detox and Bodwo.k or
vistt her rvebsite ... MiraclelnsFkations.com

Emotional
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How to find the.RIGHT
holistic practitioner
or prychic intuitive

by Kelly Oswald, BSc Metaphysics

Vvhether !rou're seeking the services of a holistic healer, ps}A
chic intuitive or taking a workshop or retreat, you not only
need to match services to your needs, but also connect on a
personal level with the practitioner you are considering. That
energetic connection may be the difference between making
significant changes in your life or not.
Marry of us feel obligated to enlist the services of someone
who has given us some time for conversation or an initial
meeting. lf it feels good, then this is the practitioner for you,
however, if there is any doubt - try someone else. A proles-
sional practitioner will understand and may even help redirect
you to someone who is a better match. The ideal situation
will involve someone who is competent; experienced in the
field you require; and has plenty of time for you.

7 EASY SIEPS TO FINDING THE
HOUSTIC PRACTMONER FOR YOU:
ldentifo )pur n€eds. What are your objectives and the out-
come you would like to achieve as a result ofyour experience?
Vlslt an oeEnizalion such as th€ Associdion of Holi$ic
Prac-tilioners at www.holisticassociation.oro
Ch€ck cr€dsntials and €)eedisa. Ensure that the description
of the Practitioner matches your needs and their experience
and education is relevant.
A\roirj r€quiramonts br long term dep€nd€ncy. Find a practi-
tioner that tirst and foremost provides an opportunity for inde-
pendent healing and/or personal empowerment.
EngEge in an intaMenr. Here's where you have a chance to
check out the chemistry between you and your future practi-
tioner, intuitive or educator. You can do an interview in per-
son or over the phone, but email is not personal enough to
sense a true evaluation. Never feel obligated by this inter-
view, if you are uncomfortable, interview someone else. You
are shopping tor the right person, however, don't expect a
free consultation.
Ask "Do I b€l r€spec{edT Choose a practitioner who
demonstrates respect by honouring your process, being
present, listening, and askino only pertinent questions
Trust ],otJr intulfion. Someone can be technically proficient,
but il you are not comfortable with that person and don't
think ),ou can work with him/her, then this may not be the
best practitioner for you.

Other questions you can ask yourself are: Do you
understand what they are saying, their terminoloM Do ),ou
leel comfortable sharing personal information? Do you feel
),ou can you trust them enough to ask difficult questions
and be honest and open to get you where lr'ou need to go?
Members of the Association of Holistic Practitioners have a
responsibility to serve the best interests of their clients,
and are very happy to.do so. They uphold the highest
degree of personal and professional integrity and make the
commitment to provide personalized care, and knowledge,
able services, with sincere confidentiality, thereby ensuring
the safety and welFbeing of their clients.

There is a saying that "wfien the student is ready, the
teacher will come," and the bottom line is, the holistic heal-
er, spiritual teacher or psychic intuitive that is absolutely
perfect for you is outthere... somewhere. "Seek and ye
shall find!" see ad below

THE RECONNECTION*
RECONNECTIVE HEALING,

Reconnective Healing Practitionerr
"'n"" 'oot sandie Hardfllan

Phone 250-868-0096, Cell 250808-522
E mail: StateofTheArl@telus net wt\,w.ThesiateofTheArt.ca

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
Real God !g That which is always already
the case. Therefore, Real God need not be
souEht. Real God is only avoided by q4y
kind of seeking. To seek is to fail to admit
and to realize Real God, or That which is
aheady the case. Real God is rcaliz€d only
by 'locating' That whjch is always already
the case.

--Avatar Adi Da Samanj
Videos.Courses.Books
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 35,9730
or email: charles_syrett@adidam.org
Website: w{.r.adidam.ors
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Thr Peaceful Life
shan Lake Retreat

by Dave Cursons

Elmer Verigin, founding and past
President of the Whatshan Lake
Retreat project said. "Our Society is
comprised of tradespeople, milF
wrights, machinists, welders and iar-
penters along with professionals who
attend to financial and legal matters."

The crowning achievement is a
two-story octagonal structure with win-
dows and decking all around. A fasci-
nating configuration of beams and bat-
tens employed in a modest yet artful
design. lt is vaulted, with a high ceiling
crovrned with a caoella room at the
peak accessed by a steep interior
staircase. A great meditation room!

Some years back l,our writer had
a special experience after a day or so
at Whatshan Lodge of working with
these folks. At an after{inner round I
stood, somewhat importantly, to
exprcss my profound thanks for the
very special opportunity of working
with such skilled and able workers.
Then someone in the comer shol back
"Yeah, which one of us was that!"
Everyone had a good laugh.

Clearly, this is a warm-hearted,
humble, hardtiyorking bunch of people
who have brought much to our corn-
munities in the generations since their
arrival from Russia in 1899 and now
they have expressed themselves
through the Vvhatshan Lake Retrsat

Their retreat brochure says: " We
believe that therc is a lot to be gained
from having a petmanent facility in a
quiet, country setting where all
groups, regardless of alfiliation can
gather and share thoughts, exchange
ideas, debate philosophies and enjoy
the wondefiul outdools. " and I agree
with that. lt offers a peacetul setting for
public and private events.

New acoustical stage
Currently, the Grand Forks based

Freedom Quest makes its )/outh camps
at Whatshan Retreat Centre. Freedom
Quest seeks to support and strengthen
youth in diffcutty at home and in the
community with special emphasis on
substance addiction problems.

Local residents at Whatshan Lake,
as well as the nearby Inonoaklin Valley,
Fauquier and Edgewood townships
have welcomed the Doukhobor usron
and, in particular, the annual Whatshan
Music Festival.

Now in its fifth year they have a new
main stage. lt is an acoustical marvel
designed by Kamloops engineer, Anton
Niedersteiner. When one hears the
strength and resonance of a Doukhobor
Choir, especially in the outdoors, one
understands why an acoustical stage is
such a natural choice. At the very fur-
thest reaches ot the audience area, one
can pick up the spoken word cleady.

Cherished ideals have found another
beautiful setting thanks to proMdence
and the hard work ol members of the
Doukhobor Community in British
Columbia.

More than twenty years ago, 15 fam-
ilies together put a bid on land at
Whatshan Lake, just north of Edgewood,
in soutF€entral B.C. at the southem end
of \{hatshan Lake. Three hours east of
Kelowna via Hwy 97 and Hwy 6, and 45
minutes south of Nakusp on the Upper
Arrow Lake.

"Originally we thought about harvest-
ing the timber to sell," said Elmer Verigin.
"But after we looked at it and saw a
waterfall and this beautiful piece of prop-
erty we said, "Oh, this is not fair. What
we should do is buy it and leave it in per-
petuity for the public."

Those families began construction
of the main Retreat Building on the land
in 1995. Timber cleared for the project
was sawn into lumber and cedar bolts
were hand split into shakes for the rool of
the Vvhatshan Lodge. Many of the mate-
rials for the lodge were recycled or
donated.
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Perhaps one of the most beau-
tiful t imes of the year at
Whatshan Lake is the Fall when
beautiful forest ponds like the
one pictured here hum with
dragonflies, waterfowl and the
occasional Moose or Elk. lt 's a
short walk from the Main Hall to
the shores of Whatshan Lake.
The Whatshan River f lows
below the lodge toward the
Arrow Lake where one can hike
to and enjoy the beautiful
Whatshan Falls.

The 100 acre site has RV,
camping and cabin facil i t ies.
For day events The Whatshan
Retreat Centre can accommo-

date as many as 5OO peo-
ple at  once. The Main
Building can has a com-
modious kitchen, f ireplace,
reading corner and a
capacity for 100 people in a
meeting or for a sit down
meal. The Whispering Pines
Centre has another great
kitchen and sheltered seaf
ing for 35 people. There
are five individual cabins
that sleep ten people each.
There are showers, toilet
facil i t ies, and high capacity
electrical service.

Retreat Managers are
Bil l and Penny Penner who
can be reached with
inquiries at 250-269-7246.

The Doukhobor
Heritage Retreat Society
#1999 is a charitable socie-
ty to which anyone, from
any background, can
belong. An offshoot of the
Doukhobor Cultural Assoc.
the Society was created to
oversee the Whatshan Lake
Retreat development. lt
has coordinated the collec-
tive efforts of donated serv-
ices, materials, equipment,
labor and funds to complete
the project without incurring
debt. The #1999 in the
Socievs name marks the
100th Anniversary of the
arrival of the Doukhobors in
Canada in;  1899. The
Whatshan Lake Retreat is
dedicated to all peacelov-
ing people in the communr-
ty and is left in perpetuity for

www.whatshan.com

Presented by Eanyen Books and Sound
Tickets: $29 at Banyen 504-737-8858

EANYEN AOOKS

3608 West 4th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC von tPt

Books 6O4-7 32-7912 Music & Tkts 604-737 -8858
Out-ot-Tow n-Orders 8OO - 663-8442
()pe, Mon l ri I 0 9, S.rl I0-B, sun I I -7

www.ban-ven,com for Events & al l  books, etc. . . . . .
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Guidance t, Healing for M-ild,' Body 6 Soul
8.rtfild lrll lr.lrn/tulm.l l]on0t

fl rrlln! torl/8lrd Anld/Plllrdlrn
UlN-UorI [.|Ir] P| rtb nmdh0r

t$$fr, & lolr
21418 lrln $trrt llut 0t S), I!$rnk, BC

t250) ?6&08?0 u F00&E7GEEE3
www.inf initelerenity.ca

'our palh le one
d *wice'

Laureen and Vern

Spir i l  0uest Melaphysical  Resource Cenler
449 BAKER STREET, NELSON,
354-4471 o. (666) 368-8835

e plrlt_quest@shaw.cr

Herbal

P :\v"

Wild Roots
Learning Centre
Promotlng Health ard H6aling
In lhe Wlse Woman Way
Reclaiming the Tradltlonal
Roots ol Herbalism
Classes. Workshoos and
Certlllcate Programs
Traditional Herballsm,
Herbal Medicine Making,
Wlldcrafting, Ethnobotany,
Plant ldentification and more.

Now accepting registrations for 2006.
For more inlormation call 25O438$7ft

or visit: www.wildrootsherbs.com

QU EST

LLIDOSCOPL
D"4/. Mind 6 spirit Arb

. Orer 30 Locd Artbans

. Healing Gerns and e},stab '

. Smudges and Redn lrrcense

. Massage Supplies
He.b'al Massage Otls, Golden F/owel fssences
Organic Essentiat Oils, Cryslal Massage lools
Natunl Laset Wands, Bedding.

25G{,/.93278
2nd Street, Grand Forks

Practitioner space avaitable ror rcnt
#t -glAiff Ar,ra, Endcrby
w w w .ether ea.vsto re. co
Tef:  250-83A-9A99

Anra Wellness Centre
60+524E565

Ofrering a variety of sessions in
, Sound, Aroma, Crystrls,

Reflexology & Life Coaching,
In4erson, correspondence or

email courses.

LynAyre@telus.net
www.lynayre.com

This space could
be yours

Check out our
Most Reasonable

Ad Prices

See ad to the left or
Basic Rates on page 6

srzEs & PRtcEs
for the

Market Place Page
Large ad is $ 60 per issue
Small ad is $ 50 per issue

Leave the ad the same and
save 55 the second time

Back lull time at Etherea's

Readlngs by Ccleaee
Channeled/Angel Readings

Psychic Parties /Private Functions
Home/Business Clearings

Group Channoling

25G83&7830 or 833€822
www. starlightdreams.ca

Glenda MacPhee Consulting
*Certified Clinical Counsellor * Art Therapist
*Crisis Counsellor * Sexual Trauma Counsellor

Short-Term Conlidential Telephone Sessions
Ph. t-250-370.9987

SpeciJic help in dealing with emotional,
spiritual, physical and sexual issues of loss
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TTIE ROAD TO DEATH
TTIROUGH THE LIGTIT

by Thomas Benedict Mellen, an artist who survived a near4eath experience in 1982.
He was dead for over an hour and a halt

In 1982 | died from terminal cancer. My condition was non-
operable. I chose not to have chemotherapy. I was given six
to eight months to live. Before this time, I had become
increasingly despondent over the nuclear crisis, the ecology
crisis, and so forth. I came to believe that nature had made a
mistake - that we were probably a cancerous organism on
the planet. And that is what eventually killed me. Betore my
death, ltried all sorts of atternative healing methods. None
heloed.

So I determined that this was between me and God. I
had never really considered God. Neither was I into any kind
of spirituality, but my approaching death sent me on a quest
for more information about spirituality and alternative healing.
I read various religions and philosophies. They gave hope
that there was something on the other side.

I had no medical insurance, so my life savings went
overnight on tests. Unwilling to drag my famili into this, I
determined to handle this myself. I ended up in hospice care
and was blessed with an angel for my hospice caretaker,
whom I will call Anne. She stayed with me through all that
was to follow. lt lasted about eighteen months.

THE LIGHT OF GOD
I woke up about 4:30 am and I knew that this was it. I was
going to die. lcalled a few friends and said good-bye. lwoke
up Anne and made her promise that myuead body would
remain undisturbed for six hours, since I had read that all
kinds of interesting things happen when you die. I went back
to sleep.

The next thing I remember, I was fully aware and stand-
ing up. Yet my body was llng in the bed. I seemed to be sur-
rounded by darkness, yet I could see every room in the
house. and the roof, and even under the house.

A Light shone; lturned toward it, and was aware of its
similarity to what others have described in near{eath experF
ences. lt was magnificent and tangible, alluring. I wanted to
go towards that Light like I might want to go into my ideal
mother's or father's arms. As I moved towards the Ught, I
knew that if lwent into the Light, lwould be dead. So I
said/felt, "Please wait. lwould like to talkto you before I go."

The entire experience halted. ldiscovered that lwas in
control of the entire experience. My request was honored. I
had conversations with the Ljght. That's the best way I can
describe it. The Light changed into different figures, like

Stephen Austen
Glairvoyant flledium . Healer

Medical Intuitive
Author & Metaphysacal Lecturel

Touchpolnt Inrtltute ot Beflexology
& Kinesthetics with Yvette Eastman

For infomation,..
Irncounn

dlfS'iPAt
t{t}.2t}0680
Idnonton:

78rH83{0S
TIT.

tordpiffdhplryLoom
E*d[ldl@

to@olnHMory.con

h?cfitione's' Conplete Belruologl
Edmonton . July 28 - 30
Vancower . October 21 - 23

Essntiel klYanced nefluolw
Edmonton . July 31 - August 5
Vancower . November g - 14

Enotional Frcedon Teclrnique
Edmonton . August 6 &7
Vancouver. OctoberT &8

Hot Stone laot neflstrologl
Edmonton . August 8

loudt Fu tlealth 1 - IEdmonton.August9-13
Vancouver . August 31 - Sept 4

Favspoi neflqohgf lot Aninals
Edmonton . August 14 & 15
Vancouver . December 16 & 17

Diptuna Pro$an
Vancouver . Sept. 13 - Jan 26
neddien't u, flre Feet neflmlogl
Vancouver . November 18 - 20

continues on 25
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scAn
TISSUE

by Wayne Still

The ability of the human body to heal itself and regain function after being
subjected to sometimes severe trauma is truly remarkable. Broken bones
become whole again while cuts, gashes and surgical incisions heal to
recreate unbroken, il scarred, skin. Let's explore the nature and function of
the soecialized tissue which rtroduces the scar.

When the body experiences trauma the equivalent of a fire alarm goes
off and the emergency response team springs into action. A major player in
the team is scar tissue. The bodys first response is to stabilize and immobi-
lize the iniured area. Tendrils.ot scar tissue begin to grow in all directions,
pushing through muscle fibeis until they tind something hard to attach to.
Generally this means a bone, ligament or tendon. Once the site is stabilized
it begins the process of healing itself through the creation of more scar tis-
sue which slowly mends the flesh around the wound until it is whole again.
This is a process with which we are all more or less familiar. What is less
well known are the longer term implications of the process.

You may have noticed that the tissue around a healed wound is thicker
and less mobile than the surrounding tissue. Remember those tendrils?
They are still there and remain in place long after the healing is complete.
Because they pass through muscle bodies they can impede the movement
of the muscle and so decrease its range ot motion. Where the scarring is
severe it can result in long term problems.

One example ot this wtrich I have encountered in my practice is with
women who have had abdominal surgery. During the healing process after
a c-section or hysterectonry the scar tissue can wrap around one or both
inguinal ligaments. The resulting loss of range of motion in the pelVc area
leads to chronic tension and pain. Long term results can vary from a slight
rotation of the hips to serious disfuntion which in one case may lead to a
hiD replacement.

VVhy the body does not dissolve scar tissue on its own is something of a
mystery to me, but I have found that bv appling gentle, directed pressure
around the scarred area the tissue will soften. This allows the region to
regain its mobility and alleviate the existing problem.

STRUGTURAL
]DITE@RATION

Mrcxlel Bowmlr
GSI CERTIFIED PRACTITIONER

tor rppolntn.nt

Nefson: phone 250-505-2720
.msll: twoflrhswlmmlng@yrhoo.con

wffi
fo

ROLFING'
Structural Integration

Zon,9/ory"/
Certified Rolfer
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TIIROUGII TIIE tlGIIT.. coqhued Questlonr about Llte??
Explore the Meaning ot Lite through

The Alpha Cours€
Alpha is a 15 week course designed io h€lp you
in your spiritual joumey by providing a wolcomlng
environm€flt in which lou can e)elore Chrlstanlty.

Cf,rt.| |.th tdnb, 2ll0 ril n lffir l'I fir
T! ll r c!ffrdlrtr! dlr rlr tu 0r lo mn l 0: r|r..fl$r|i,!1|

h Kml0rF cdl: Cr$$!r& Comrilt Clrcl O 2503lSte2l
tndl: toltn$|.mld@rlud.lc.Gr

Bd|t llb d d ]r!in I ln| colnr ||||nll

THE RECONNECTION*
RECONNECTIVE HEALING"

Phone: 2507693414 . Toll tree:1€8&57&6854
Efi ail: brondals@shaw.ca

Jesus, Buddha, Krishna, mandalas, archetypal images and
signs. I asked in a kind of telepathy, "What is going on here?"

The information transmitted was that our beliefs shaoe
the kind of feedback we receive: lf you are a Buddhist or
Catholic or Fundamentalist, you get a feedback loop of ),our
own images. I became aware ol a Higher Self matrix, a coft
duit to the Source. We all have a Higher Selt, or an oversoul
part of our being, a conduit. All Higher Sefues are connected
as one being, all humans are connected as one being. We
are literallythe same being. lt was the most beautiful thing I
have errer seen. lt was like all the lcrt/e you've every wanted,
and it was the kind of love that cures, heals, regenerates.

I was ready to go at that time. I said "l am ready, take
me." Then the Light tumed into the most beautiful thing that I
have ever seen: a mandala of human souls on this planet. I
saw that we are the most beautiful creations - elegant, exotic
. . .eveMhing. ljust cannot say enough about how it
changed nry opinion of human beings in an instant.

I said/thought/felt, "Oh, God, I didn't realize." I was
astonished to find that there was no evil in any soul. People
may do tenible things out of ignorance and lack, but no soul
is eMl. \Mat all people seek, what sustains them, is love, the
Ught told me. What distorts people is a lack of love.

The revelations went on and on. I asked, "Does this
mean that humankind will be saved?" Like a trumoet blast
with a shower of spiraling lights, the Ught "spoke," saying,
"You save, redeem and heal ),ourself. You always have and
always will. You were created with the power to do so from
belore the beginning of the world."

ln that instant I realized that WE HAVE ALREADY BEEN
SAVED; this is what the "Second Coming'' is about. I thanked
the Light of God with all rny heart. The best thing I could
come up with was: "Oh dear God, dear Universe, dear Great
Self, I love my Life."

The L,ght seemed to breathe me in even more deeply,
absorbing me. I entered into another re4lm more profound
than the last, and was aware ot an enormous slream ot Ljght,
vast and full, deep. I asked what it was. The Li{ht answered,
"This is the RIVER OF LIFE. Drink of this manna water to lour
heart's content.'' I drank deeply, in ecstasy.

TtlE VOID OF NOTHINGNESS Suddenly I seemed to be
rocketing away ftom the planet on this stream gf Life. I saw
the earth fly away. The solar system, whizzed by and disap-
peared. I flew through the center of the galary, absorbing
more knowledge as I went. I learned that this galary, and all
of the Universe, is bursting with many different varieties of
life. I saw manywodds. We are not alone in this Univsrse.

It seemed as if all the creations in the Universe soar€d
past me and vanished ln a speck of Light. Almost immediate
ly, a second Ught appeared. As I passed into the second
Ligtrt, I could perceive forever, belond Infinity. I was in the
Void, pre-Creation, the beginning of time, the tirst Word or
vibration. I rested in the Eye of Creation and it seemed that I
touched the Face ol God. lt was not a religious feeling. I was
simpty at One with Absolute Life and Consciousness.

Retexohgy, Shltlsu. AnsloIny, Cranbl Sac{sl.
Hypno$lerapy, Mestagc, & Mdditrlon Training...

Urer$y, Wtrncfl, !r€r!, A.linld i EtMro ofc.{rry Ps
R€frd6 * !ryld(crdr Ar'|t

H€rbo[ltr & Nuifitioo Cou|!€8. Nh, Yo!a, E Fitrst Cl|ltaa.
NaturalProduds, Classii€dr. Hc.lttty REdF! & Tlpr...

wvnry,QKinHeallh,qpm
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I r len
lf you are

lI you ar€

ll you are both€red
ll you prefer to read an

lf you have been diagnGod

You could have lrlen
lrlen Screener. and

For more info: visit
or call Bonnie Williams,

When therome Grandchildren
lighls, Tell Our Story

at night,

Ly" Ingk
Spiitual Medium

Prhate and Tefuphone
Read@, Workshops & Seminars

on white paper,
computer screens,

places, with less light,
ADHD, Learning Difficulties,

casily identified by a certified
ltlen tinted glasses.

and do their self-test
Screener, 25G.862-6192

Generations from now, parents will
tell their children the story oI our times.
They will tell them about the Great
Transformation; the shift that civilization
made from its growth phase, which had
continued since early times, to a new,
mature state where the total of materi-
als, energy and consequent waste was
maintained within steady, sustainable
volumes. This change had to happen.
Human activity was already stretching
planetary limits, and the systems were

, in place to fully double that activity
every 20 years.

The story told about our times will
be one of praise; telling how well our
generation recognized the challenge
and rose to meet it, or it will be a tale of
great sorrow; telling how those alive
today denied that it was our task to find
a stable state. Whether the story the
children hear is one of triumoh or of
sorrow depends on hov soon we rec-
ognize the challenge and accept the
historic responsibility.

The Green Party exists to accept
this challenge. Every vote we receive
is a statement that the time has come
to make decisions for a sustainable
future. We are here to bring together
the good will, skills and efforts of all
those who share this concern. Much
work has already been done to show
the way. The current Green Party plat-
form contains over 2OO steps that we
can take today to advance the transfor-
mation in Canada.

Any person who recognizes the
challenge and the goal can help. Each
of us sees the world in a unique way
and has the potential to reveal solutions
that others have yet to grasp. Whether
you join the Party as a statement of
support, to suggest new ideas, or to
help with the many programs already
underway, you are needed.

MEN'S SI,'MMER GAIHERING
August ll'\, lz'h & 13'h

Friday - August 11'r
Opening Ceremonies at 7:30 pm

Saturday - August 12't
Morning Movement

How Are Our Relationships?
A Walking Meditation to Fry Creek

Rolling with the Wheel

Sunday - August 13"
Embracing the Full Masculine

5 RhythmsrM
Living lrom the Heart

Labyrinth Walk
Standing on Inlention

#TfrW
Daniel lames Ron Dale

WEEKEND
WORKSHOP FEES

$ 17O plus gst
plus Meals and Accommodations

www. JohnsonsLandingRetreat. bc.ca

TO RECISTER PHOiIE
1(.€m366{402

Details available at:
www.greenparty.ca
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AwnrENrNG To
n Soul

Drnrcrro Lrre
by Jon Scott

In last months edition of lssue's, I wrote an article about
my journey with my mother through alzheimer's, which lead me
to a significant awakening in consciousness appearing to be
generated by a deep surrender in the depth of my despair.
Since that time, I have found myself captured by this awakened
state of consciousness that seems to arise from the heart ot
the moment living me in a place of deep surrender to "what is"
instead of my former dream state of '\Mhat I want".

I am not aware of any doing that percipienled this shift,
beyond a willingness to continue to surrender my need to
know anything about the next moment. With surprising clarity I
now see how the very nature of that which I have come to iden-
tit as Jon, is predominantly a contraction away from this sur-
rendered state of none resistance to "what already is."

lfind myself going thorough all these internal shifts as lile
realigns my system to more easily release this wanling, resist-
ant, completely selfjnvolved fiction that I have called myself. I
now refer to this persona as my stress identity. lt is dilticult to
put into words what is happening. lt is like wakening up from a
dream and realizing it has been much more of a nightmare than
was apparent before. I am linding myself embraced bythis pre.
existing condition of consciousness prior to thought, prior to
adopting a stress identity and recognizing this as my truer
nature. Words are such feeble conveyors of this vast spa-
ciousness in which eveMhing floats in pervasive stillness.
I am.often consumed by awe, deep reverence and sometimes
intense fear as I find myself being reassimilated by conscious-
ness Jor it's own reason and purpose while releasing my made
up reasons and purposes. My purposes have be€n fabricated
in a sincere attempt to live a meaningful life as perceived
through the filter of thought forms limiting me to a perspective
ot separateness. This shift has by no means been all white light
and bliss. There has been and continues to be layers of
intense fear. disorientation. loneliness and tota+ disinterest in
eveMhing that is known. I find myself captured by an arising
fascination with the unknown.

It feels like it could all close down any moment and I am
unwilling to miss any of it whatever the price. This awakening
is like a kind of madness for the moment that has oossessed
and fascinates me. The nature of this consciousness directs
life with a soulfulness that holds a far sweeter expression of
what is possible than the mind bound separate self could ever
imagine. I spend hours each day by a beautiful white water
mountain creek near my home. I am often in tranced by the
beauty of the deep feminine that radiates through nature with
an intensity that is completely fresh and new each day. Today
this poem arose in honor of her.

BelovED
Such beauty she brings to me.

My heaft fu of delight just to be.
She wishes to know her beauty, d#1ed magic thorough me.

It is she who look and she who sees.
Mine is wonder with her dancing through this human fom.

I stand dedicated to her in this wodd of stom.
Continually opening to her as the stotm twists harder.

This is a joumey for a lover not for a maftyr.
I am coufted by love herself to exalt her this day.
Release of my suffeing is the pice I must pay.

This self-protective with hold has detemined who I am.
The beloved calls me now to play with a different fiend.

How do I express this awakening to love's core?
I need a new language to descibe this shore.

Love is the reason behind it all.
To be her messenger is my call.
Who am I but an ordinary man.

It is not I who has hatched this plan.
Sown in my heaft is the seed of this mission.

Finaly in this life, I can hear my heaft's true transmission.

See ad below
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Carmen St Pierre, BA. Ed,

R€iki Master-Teacher, Spiritual Healer,
l2-Ray Healer, Shaman, Psychic-Medium

Healing-Readings by telephone or in person

Contact carmen@amra5spirit com
or 413 f66-159) . www.amrasspirit com

" Connect to your Higher-Self "

Geruentrnc n Sour- Drnecreo
You wilt team to:
. loofir ||d rrtrod te ho c.[ ol nrr rool
. Srrfirdt ild,rdentfimruaFrrr@ drdil
. tlb rfr rlr todl i$|r rd odr tsrF|'
. hilrldf $mnb ! dd [t rrlh.d lnr $u$

Soptemb€r 22 to 27 . 5 Deyr $aeo
Jon Scott

For m0re info call Chuckleberry Communily ol Awak0nn0 (250) 3596669
More fnfo: JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca . Arf46A4402
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TIIROUGII TIIE IIGIIT.. cotrti*ed tron pase z'
It would take me years to assimilate the Void experience. lt was less than noth-

ing yet greater than anything. Creation is God exploring God's Self through every
way imaginable. Through every piece of hair in your head, through every leat on
every tree, through every atom, God is exploring God's Self. I saw eveMhing as
the Self of all. God is here. That's what it is all about. EveMhing is made of light;
eveMhing is alive.

THE UGHT OF LO\E
I rode the stream directly into the center of the Ught. I felt embraced by the Ught
as it took me in with its breath again. And the truth was obvious that there is no
death; that nothing is bom and nothing dies; that we are immortal beings, part oI a
natural lMng system that recycles itselt endlessly. I was never told that I had to
come back. I just knew that I would. lt was only natural, from what I had seen. As I
began my retum to the life cycle, it never crossed my mind, nor was I told, that I
would return to the same body. lt did not matter. I had complete trust in the Ught
and the Ufe process. As the stream merged with the great Ught, I asked never to
torget the revelations and the feelings ot what I had leamed on the other side.

Ithought of myself as a human again and lwas happy to be that. From what I
have seen, t would be happy to be an atom in this universe. An atom. So to be ihe
human part of God ... this is the most tantastic blessing. lt is a blessing beyond
our wildest estimation of what blessing can be. For each and every one of us to be
the human part of this experience is awesome, and magnilicent. Each and every
one of us, no matter where we are, screwed up or not, is a blessing to the planet,
right where we are.

So I went through the reincarnation process expecting to be a baby some-
where. But I reincarnated back into this body. lwas so surprised when I opened
my q/es, to be back in this body, back in my room with someone looking over me,
crying her qtes out. lt was 'Anne," my hospice caretaker. She had found me dead
thirty minutes before. We do not know how long I was dead, only that she found
m€ thirty minutes before. She had honored my wish to have my newly{ead body
left alone. She can verifu that I really was dead. lt was not a neardeath experi-
ence. I believe I probably experienced death itselt for at least an hour and a half.
When lawakened and saw the light outside. Confused, ltried to get up to go to it,
but I fell out of the bed. She heard a loud "clunk'. ran in and found me on the
floor.

When I recovered. I was surorised
and awed about what had happened, I
had no memory at first of the experi-
ence. I kept slipping out of this world
and kept asking, 'Am lalive?" This
world seemed more like a dream than
that one. Within three days, I was feel-
ing normal again, clearer, yet different
than ever before. My memories of the
journey came back later. But trom my
return I could find nothing wrong with
any human being I had ever seen.
Previous to my death I was judgmental,
believing that people were really
screwed up. Everyone but me. About
three months later a friend said I should
get tested for the cancer, so | got the
scans and so torth. I felt healthy. I still
remember the doctor at the clinic look-
ing at the "before" and "afte/' scans.

'He said, I can find no sign of cancer
now." 'A miracle?" I asked. "No," he
answered. These things happen .
soontaneous remission." He seemed
unimpressed. But lwas impressed, and
knew il was a miracle.

LESSONS LEARNED
The Great Mystery of life has little to do
with intelligence. The universe is not an
intellectual orocess. The intellect is
helpful; but our hearts are the wiser
part of ourselves. Since my return I
have experienced the Ught sponta-
neously, and I have learned how to get
to that space almost any time in my
meditation. You can also do this. You
do not have to die first. You are wired
tor it already. The body is the most
magnificent Ught being there is. The
body is a universe of incredible Light.
Spirit is not pushing us to dissolve this
body. We don't need to commune with
God; God is communing with us in
every moment.

I asked God: "What is the best reli-
gion on the planet? Which one is
r€ht?" God said with great love: "l don't
care." What an incredible grace. lt does
not matter what religion we are.
Religions come and they go, they
change. Buddhism has not been here
Iorever, Catholicism has not been here
forever, and they are all about to
become more enlightened. More light
is coming into all systems now.
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TIIROUGII TIIE tlGIIT.. couifted
Many will resist and tight about it, one religion against

the next, believing that only they are right. When Godhead
said. "l don't care." I understood that it is for us to care
about, because we are the caring beings. The Source does
not care if you are Protestant, Buddhist, or Jew. Each is a
rellection, a tacet of the whole. I wish that all religions
would realize it and let each other be. lt is not the end ot
separate religions, but live and let live. Each has a different
view. And it all adds up to the big picture.

I went over to the other side with a lot of fears about
toxic waste, nuclear missiles, the population explosion, the
rain forest. lcame back loving every single problem. I love
nuclear waste. I love the mushroom cloud; this is the holi-
est mandala that we have manifested to date, as an arche'
type. More than any religion or philosophy on earth, that
terrible, wonderful cloud brought us together all of a sud-
den, to a new level of consciousness.

Knowing that maybe we can blow up the planet tifty
times, or 500 times, we finally realize that maybe we are all
here together now. For a period they had to keep setting
off more bombs to get it in to us. Then we started saying,
"we do not need this any more." Now we are actually in a safer world than we
have ever been in, and it is going to get safer. So lcame back loving toxic waste,
because it brought us together. These things are so big. Clearing of the rain for-
est will slow down, and in fifty years there will be more trees on the planet than in
a long time. lf you are into ecology, go for it; you are that part of the system that
is becoming aware. Go for it with all your might, but do not be depressed or dis-
heartened. Earth is in the process of domesticating itself and we are cells on
that Body.

Population increase is getting very close to the optimal range of energy to
cause a shift in consciousness. That shift in consciousness will change politics,
money, energy. What happens when we dream? We are multidimensional
beings. We can access that through lucid dreaming, In fact, this universe is
God's dream. One of the things that I saw is that we humans are a speck on a
planet that is a speck in a galaxy that is a speck. Those are giant systems out
there, and we are in sort of an average system, But human beings are already
legendary throughout the cosmos of consciousness. The little bitty human being
of Earth/Gaia is legendary. One of the things that we are legendary tor is dream-
ing. We are legendary dreamers. In fact, the whole cosmos has been looking for
the meaning of life, the meaning of it all. And it was the little dreamer who came
up with the best answer ever We dreamed it up. So dreams are important.

After dying and coming back, I really respect life and death. In our DNA
experiments we may have opened the door to a great secret. Soon we will be
able to live as long as we want to live in this body. After living 150 years or so,
there will be an intuitive soul sense that you will want to change channels. Living
torever in one body is not as creative as reincarnation, as transferring energy in
this fantastic vortex of energy that we are in. We are actually going to see the
wisdom of lile and death, and enjoy it. As it is now, we have already been alive
forever. Here's to life! Here's to death! Here's to it alll Harmony in our Diversity!
We are One.
www.sourceof light. netf irms.com
P.O. Box 830, Aguilar, CO. 81020
Shamballalo24Modali@yahoogroups.com
jstephansen@earthlink. net

BUSrl{ESS
OPPORTUilITY

Well established Gift and
Health Food Store FOR SALE
in Kamloops, BC. Opportunity
for Expansion, Flexible Hours,
1-2 Person ODeration. Phone

50-579-86
for

LetYour Spirit Dancel
Bless us with lour prcrencc eny Sunday at one o,f

tfte following Celcbntion's in your arca.

11:00 am @ 3319 Coldstream Ave, Vemon
Phone:25G54#'99 . email: revdale@ok+pl.org

1O:3O am @ 427 Lansdowne SFed" Kamloops
Phone:250€1+2o28 . email: revtqnn@sllavrica
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ancl many otherc; it you watcli;Op,'ah;
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TlTe Kelowpa
Yo$a House

www. kelownayogahouse.org

1272 Sl. Paul$1., l(elowna
250-8624906

All things arc good;
but all things arc not

good for every person,
not ght at all times.

€osmie Trends
for duguet I September rrith Ilhofi

Solstices are key events; only twice a year does the Earth's axis falls in line with
the center of the Sun. In these moments eveMhing is redefined, a new program insti-
gated. This solstice great potential for uncompromising clarity has been released,
ultimately permitting for determined direction. Existence challenges us to take a
stand, wanting us to come forth with clear decisions and nail our colors to th6
mast. lt's time to surprise ourselves, to flo,r, along and honor our holistic p€rcep-
tion, which is far more profound then the linear mind can grasp. Until Decemb€r
2OO7 the evolutionary locus is on Pisces - Neptune's realm. lt's all about intuition
and trust; the tenor is to align with oir soul's most basic urge. tf )ou dare to face
the dangers and sail into the unknown 1ou will be gift€d with gr€at rswards, like
understanding the fine print and the hidden mechanics (Virgo).

Summer solstices marks the halfway point of the )EarV c)rcle. IndMdual crlrstaF
lization is accomplished, now we h.ve to learn the knack of blending in - distributing
and sharing what we've tound. lt's nature's exquisite dgsign of mutually ombracing
polarities that at this peak of uniqueness anb independence a new task is bom - inte
grating this island of individual freedom into the fabric of existence, to marry clarity ot
proximity with vast intinity, to start gMng back of what has been received. Maybe ii's
one of the most grandiose and at the same time humbling experiences to open up to
the infinite night sky, allowing being dwarfed by millions and billions of stars and
galaxies extending in all directions. ln the light of day the world is confined, fuaturing
the individualand the particular; night however is the threshold of the unconfined, the
collective and immeasurable. So, as the forces of night slo\,W but surev are waxing,
we are called to sunender the stature oI self to greater realities, gMng back from fulF
ness ol self, remembering the bigger picture and paying homage to ultimate truth.

The month of Cancer (June 21 - JUV 22\ is about getting ready to r€tum to the
world; commitment is born, responsibility sets in. While the Sun is in Leo (JuV 23 -
August 22) great fire of creatMty wants to be released, drawing us to be genercus,
impelling us to give wholeheartedly. L€o is the warming fire, gpuning us to lake on
the initiative and lead courageously, standing in our porfler. The Sun's passage
through Virgo (August 23 - September 22) refines our intentions, implementing exceF
lence. Virgo is the sign of harvest, deeply resourceful with lwing attention lor the
detail; caring, and if necessary very hard working.

Coinciding.with Full Moon of August 9, Satum and Neptune emerge to full lime-
light. These two slorry mor'ing planets are closing in from opposing sides, taking Earth
into crosstire. Into August 2002 the tlvo will challenge us io integrate two very dif-
ferent realms - the densely material, and the spiritualv visionary At best, Satum's
insistence and dedicated effort will assist materializing the whimsy ideals Neptune
has spuned so far during ils Aquarian passage. Jupiter infuses the two with quite a
bit ot verve, not allowing lhem to fall into trench warfare or stagnant depression.

On Seplember 4, sTnchronistic with Uranus' closest )Barly approach to planet
Earth, Pluto will change to forward motion. Ha\ring retreated through the heavens
since late March, this planet of transtormati6n and rebinh will no^, gear up tourards
its first tully conscious int€rmezo with the Galactic Center, sch€dulod for December
and January. Yet another player in the planetary circus - Centaur planei Pholus -
crossing Saturn and Neptune's orbit both on its 92a€ar joum€y around the Sun,
enters Sagittarius the very same day. Wise and sincere like its nrythological idol, this
minor planet's energy facilitates radical tums based on recognition and insight.
Pholus gives the powerto break trse from vicious circles and addictions. The Annular
Solar eclipse of September 22 (New Moon), iust one day before fall equinox, is !€t
another powerful seed event. Occuning in the last dsgro€ ot Virgo, it mEy initiate
some sort of inner urgency - to act in accord with u/flat we know to be rrue.

Enhanced Holistic Prrcdtioner
hogrrn 5 Montt Course
strrb September 5, 2006
Imludg ctrdlicrb coulcs h:
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EucrnoMAGNETtc Fret.ps
by Sheila Wright

"Electro pollution is the most dangerous threat to
human health since tobacco."

- w. Diet ch, M.D.

We are constantly being bombarded by invisible, electromagnetic f ields.
These come from our cell phones, computers, home appliances, anything electri-
cal and is commonly referred to as electro pollution (EMFs).

Electromagnetic f ields have electric and magnetic f ield components. While
electric fields from most devices primarily affect the surface of the body, and do
not penetrate to the internal organs, magnetic fields penetrate deeply into your
cells, tissues, and vital organs. They can even induce electrical currents inside
the body.

These E[/Fs have been shown to significantly disrupt the sensitive signals
with which our brains and nervous systems communicate. The results are more
stress on our bodies, which leads to deteriorating health for adults, children and
even our pets.

In our homes and oflices we make key life decisions about family, career,
finances, and much more. lt has been scientifically proven that prolonged expo-
sure to electro pollution has a disruptive effect on our decision-making capabil ity
and our physical health.

As we become aware of this ever present danger, it becomes clear that we
should take all available measures to mitigate the harmful affects of Ei,4F exposure.
There are scientif ically designed devices that can be worn and used in the home
or workplace that do just that.

Sheila had an ad under Health Products in the Natural Yellow Paaes

Financing
availabte
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Eteing Grcen
A Handbook for EarttrFriendly
Crissy Trask
Gibbs Smith,
courtesy of Baincoast Books
rsBN 1-5868$22-I . $16.95

A smart little book printed on reclrled pap€r (of cours€!),
which app€als on many levels. lt's compact, therefors non-
threatening to those for whom a tomelike textbook is an
alarming thing; the cartoons ar€ cute and educationai; it's a
smallbook{ut*rugeresource for those who want to get
going right away on making positive changes. Th€re ara
ssven chaptsrs: Gr€en Wing My,ths, Making a Ditference,
Eco-Tips for Living Gre€ner, Buying Green, Green Shopping
Online, Gefting Invoh/ed, and R€sources to Help the Earth.
You will have lour olvn criteria for getting Grc€n, but I thought
it worth mentioning an eclectic a€lection of things to pique
l,our intgrsst: find wher€ to donate it6ms that seem us€less
and unsal€able but can be put to good us€ by c€rtain chari-
tabl€ organizations; araryte an organic or vintage wedding;
support an environmental or humanitadan proiect; find ingre
dients to make lDur own cosmetics and carB products; buy
dinnerwarc made from rcc16led glass; leam the questions to
ask about products and manulacturers: and, find many s€&
sonal and situational tips for lMng Greener. lt is easy!
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getting
to whereyou are

The Life ot Meditation
Steven Harrisonsentient Publications

ISBN 1-59181{O6-X . $20.95
The first sentence in the Introduction reads, "One thing the world definitely does not
need is another book on how to meditate." So, if you thought that's what this was,
l/ou're in for a surprise. The author states that this is not another how-to book, it is
as much about what meditation is not as what it is, and it was written to "free the
reader lrom the burdens imposed by the dogmatic structures of meditation teclF
niques." Some research on this book and the author showed that both have stirred
up quite a lew people who are either scathing or enthralled by the premise of the
book. Mr Harrison is himself scathing when he refers to "self-created...instructors
or imported exotic gurus" and states "For the.marketers of meditation, content is
less important than market share. New techniques are simply invenled or old tech-
niques rspackaged to service the ever{ickle, consuming public." However, once
past the Introduction (and some ot )rou may find that difficult), he is easy to read,
humorous, clever, and certainly not afraid to be unique, profound, and radical. You
don't have to be as radical to give him the time it takes to read this book, to under-
stand what he has to say, and acknowledge that at times we do have a predilection
to complicate simplicity. I found the book easy to read, insightful, refreshingly
direct, and containing many things that made me think, "Yes, I know that, but I just
haven't given it the thought I know I should have...." As one anonymous reader stat-
ed, 'A careful reading and you just might end up where l/ou are."

,nr Spirituulity
of Mazes

& Labyrinths
Gailand MacQueen

Northstone Publishing
' lsBN 1€96836-69-0 . $3ZOO

a
This isn't the first book on the labyrinth to appear in these reviews, and it won't be
the last - humans have been fascinated with labyrinths and mazes for thousands of
years and have put them to much use: for walking meditation, children's games, sim-
ply hiding out, pra)€rful passage, spiritual solitude, and lovers'tri/sts. The designs of
most could not be seen bv human eyes until recent decades, as they needed to be
viewed from the air for their complex or lascinating designs to be appreciated: a
maze depicting a leaping stag, laMnths that look like line drawings ot trees or
faces, and those with beautiful mathematical intricacy. Within these pages you will
find a lo/ely collection of photographs along with drawings, the history of both maze
and lab/rinth, and some delightful surprises: instructions on how to draw three-and
seveft{inged labyrinths, steps in designing a maze, how to create a large-scale
labyrinth, a lgtterflaze and multi{age maze tor },ou to solve, and designs lor
labyrinths for those of you who love to do crose€titch of beadwork. The book itself
is a maze, so it will keep you interested far longer than it takes to read it. The author
has found that his sxpsrience of the labyrinth changes, or is ditferent, each time he
walks it; he salrs that the most important gift it gives him is the promise ot simplicity,
and that it symbolizes simple taith. This is an excellent addition to the "Spirituality
ot...." series of Northstone Publishing.
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ACUPUlICTURE
MARNEY McNIVEN, D.TCM., R-Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - End€rby 838-992/

DANIELA DUTTO, RogisterBd Physiofi erapist
AcupunclurB & Dry-ne€dling; Ponliclon 7G3235
Sp€cialilng in r€lie, ot chronic pain/injuries

DONI{A RASruCA, MS RTCIIP
R69. Acupunctu.ist, Chiness hgrbal medicane
Sslmon Arm: 25G8395899

AiIIMAT CARE
HEARTLAND VET SERVICES Dr cail Je'fletl
IntegratEd €nimal caro 20 t€ars experience
250 765 5350 . toll fiee 1 888 622 8300

AR(lMATHERAPY
ANSUZ WELLNESS RA. . wsslbank
250-215€033 w\lr/\ /.ansuz-tsam.com

HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
provides Calsnduh & M8$ago Oil Blends
lo praclidonels @ wtplesale prices
madsgold@unbe^€.corn . l8a&9614499
or phon€,/hx 25Ga3S2234 Endedy

WEST @AST II{SITNM OF AROI'AIHERAFI
Qualiv ho.ng sir4 cours€s io. all, en$usiasi
io proies{ioml. Bgrorl€y 60+94$7476
tm,w.\Nqstcoastaromatherapy.com

ART
INTUITIVE PAINNNG N TU],UM, MEXICO
T€d Wsllaco haa coursgs on deep creaiivity
and acrylic painting in Mexico this Dec. and
Jan. Chock out wv/ut9d\Nallacsart.com or
125G22S484 or 1€8&931€464.

ASTROLOGER
[lcha3l O'Connot Aslrologsr/Nurn€rologid.
Reeding8 in Porson/By Phono fi88&352-2936
r$ryv.sunstaraslrology.com (Fr€€ Horcocopes)
Cr€dit Carde Accaoiedl
'A'finnatix| ' Inspirsiion 'Msion ' Staiegy'

BED & BREAI$AST
DOVE COTTAGE, Cou.t nay, BC
Enchanted, ruslic, cotiage chams
do/ecottag6info qnhoo,ca t25O33847/2
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAOE - p€c &trrq.ty
Salt Spring lCand, BO . t€6&57&3667
t!,\,rw.honeFuckloconagg.ca

SPIRIT VENTURE B&BRslax and Reiuwnatje
in ths Kootenays, Balicur, BC I25O229-4OOO

BIOFEEDBACK
o)( ADVANCEO BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Ston€s Clinic,
697 Martin St., Pornidon...493\STEP Oa37)

BtltlYtt|(lRK
KAMLOOPS

CAFOL DICKINS BURNS
Enr&ordinary meridian fiows... 31+'1180 

-
COLLEEN BYAN. RolferiKamlooDs 851€675

KAREN STILES, Rolter: Kamloops 5fi-1142

MICHELE GIESELfttAN - 8510966 Intuitive
Healer, Massag€, Craniosac.al, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gltt Cortltlcatos avallablo
Avallabls tol WorklhoDe
MINDROP THEMPY: se\€n ess€ntial oils
rnassagod onto the backbone, acli\rded with
hot comprsssss. Sooo good br ihe back and
for op€nings. Tersz ... 374-8672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON 3723A
Feldenkraiso les€ons, chssgs & $orkshops
rll,ww.collegnandtyson.com

souTt{ ot(At{AGAtv
DCEP EIIIERGY FEEASE iIASSAGE 712-9295
Pri/ale leasons for couplgs with Preben - Kelowna

NEW lN BC, 13 YRS F/T EXP, 49O4e85
Energetic bodywark, SOMA Neuromusculat
Integ, cranial, deep tissue. Bodies talk to rn€.
Sandra, Penticton, Miraclolnspirations.com

THAI IIASSAGE A thorapodically togic a\pe-
rience with Carla Wilkie. Pe.ticlon -4930054
THEMPEUNC MASSAGE/REIKI

KOOTEIUAYS

STONE SPIRIT IHERAPY.. firaditionai Hot
Sljong Massage) by a $/ood slow or at lour phce.
U€e of Gom Stonos sho Barigr Fostbiltios. Grgat
Loca/ G/tl /dea. Nebon:35+1344 NornErd RbtErd

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
360g West 4th Ave., Vancou\i€r. BC V6R lTl
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G663€442
Vrsit our wgb€ils at v'1v\w.ban€n.com

DARE TO DREAM . 25G 712-9295
Stor€ #33 -2070 Harwy A,i€, Kelolvna.

DREAIIWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G549€464
3204 - 32rd A,ienus. Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G198o Kelo$na
3023 Pandosy St. besid€ lakeviar Market

SPIRITBOOKS Mstsph)€ical, s€r+elp,
-Spirituality, Tarot, Wiccan, Reiki. Fong Shui,
-Coctats. On Selanour $., f\amloops 372-13r/

BREATHuJ(lRK
UFE SHIFT BFEATH PRACNTIOiIER
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Ebnche Tmn€. is avaihble br privde sesslons
in the KoolenE s (25O) 227682
ermil : libshitt@nelidea. com
r,vsbsits: http://lifeshitbeminare.lripod.com

BREAIH IIIORI$ UNUM]IED
Hazel Forry, Kelowna: 25G21$5040

BUSilESS 0PPoRTUt{rTrES
BI-TRO : Better mileage, cleaner air, residual
income. www. robsus. bihonglobai. biz
(250) 44S2468

CHELATIOiI T]|ERAPY
DR. WITTEL, MD - w$^\,.dMittel.com
Dipl. Anerican Boad ot Chehtion Therapy.
Otfi cesr Kelowna: 860.4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Pedicton: 490{955

CAl{llLES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 10f/o oul€ be,ra
candl€s. Buy direc{ fom ihs chandler and save.
lr\.\,lv.fteesoiritcandlgs.ca . t 8Z-3363769

COL(l}I THERAPISTS
Debby L. Klat/er ... 25O-nO-17n Pentic'.on

iGmlooos:
THEMPEUnC YOGA: Cultivds the seed of Ndson.
inner peace. urv/\^r.wildfior ,grloga.ca ,|86 5739 y1ss541.

85rc027 SlzenneLarreace
352 6419 Ulla oevine
76&1141 Nd|alie B€gin
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C0UilSELLll,lG
D@RESSrVE THEMry. KdorrE 25G212-9498
Heather Fischer, RCC, Rotessional Art Therapist.
Holistic counselling for Individuals and Families

CHRISTINA INCE, Penticton - 49oo735
Holistic counselling for heahhy relationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of inner conflicts.
Laara Bracken. 20 years expedence.
Kelowna: 25G712-6263. See ad p.9

DELLAH RAE Kel@,na 17694287 cell:215441o.
Specializing in troubled teens and young adults

ONE LIGHT SELF DISCOVERY with Emma
incl. Crystd Therapy. Prince George:617-3573

SHIFT HAPPENS Grand Forks, 442-2061
www.shlfthappensbc.ca

CRANIOSACRAI THERAPY
www,Sheilasnow.com Vemon: 55&905.
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therapy,
Young Uving Esseniial Oils. 11 years epedence.

CRYSTALS
Gomfinders International lmports Ltd.

Cam Eaonat Vt h t PuJpota
Quarts Crystals - Gemstones - Jewellery

Phone/Fax Toll Free (866174+2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus.nei

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Books, Crystals,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils & i.lassage
170 Lakeshore Dr., NE. Salmon &m, BC
250€0,1-0392 . www.sDiritouestbooks.com

THE "CRYSTAL MAN" Theodore gromley
lmmense selection of wholesale Crystals and
some Jewelery Also Huna Healing Circles and
Workshops. Author of The l '/hite Rose
Enderby 83&7686. www.thecrystalman.com

OEIITISTRY
DMN KUIPER # 20,|402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner otfering services
including composite fi llings, gold restorations,
crowns, bridges & periodontal care. Member of
Holistic Oental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON ,,,, 37,T5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

at ," ' -.-t t
lJI- i  rJr\

ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelownar 86GO449

PAT EVERATT - Aqua4hi Deiox Machine
Penticton, KeGmeos, OK Falls and Osoyoos:
250809€098 tb book an appt. in WU sw

SAFELY REMOVE HEAVY META.S & TOXINS
Natural Cellular Detense, take tasteless drops
daily. No or few detox symptoms. funazing.
Sandra 49H685 www.mwaiora.com/305387

ElIERGY u,ORK
BIONETIC & HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Dr. D. Kusch, Homeopathic Physician
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
Infrared Sauna sales and therapy
at fhe Live, Love, Laugh Wellness Clinic
Kamloops:3Z/€680. l4leb: wwwLLLwell.com

CI|AXRA BAI-ANCING & ENERGY PILLOWS
Glo(].idir€ ard taughter Therapy.
Darlube. lclor4na: 25H99961

Ol GONG & REIKI: Donna, Kelorrna:7690478

RECONNECTION: Sandy, Kelol na: 86&0096
RECONNECTION: Brcnda, l(elo,ma: 76re414

'FELDE}IKRAIS
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206 Wlliams Lake, BC

FENG SHUI
Oo you feel like youa home has stagnanl ener-
gy trom someone or something? Does your
house or business not feel comfortable? We
can bring a refreshing feel to your home using
whai you have available. I will also show you
some tips to preserve the energv. Certified in
Classical and Western Feng Shui. Consuh $200
Kamloops: will travel. Nsncy 37tl-4184

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Professional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinese Astrology & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Research Center Lecturer. certified
Interior Designer. Commercial & Residential corF
sultations. Professional courses & seminars.
wwwteresahwang.com. Te1.25G5491356

GESTALT T1|ERAPY
LISA GRAHAM, Kelowna: 25Gn&31OO
Graduate lrom the Ge€tah lrEt. ot Toronto 2OOO
Now accepting New Clients!

HEALTH PRt)FESSI(liIALS
HEALTH AND VITALIW CENTRE
lridology, Ndritional Counselling, Oriental
Bodywork, Shiatsu,Theta Healing, & others.
Jan Canton. CHHP, MHCA, Penticton:49G3301

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence, n.X.CP Kamloops 851{027

MEDICINE WATERS/COYOTE SPRINGS
NATURAL LITHIUM Hotsprings Retreat
Specialized kinesiology, Osteo Massage
Margaret Ann Simon . Rustic Lodging.
No.th of Halc!,on, BC: 25G26S2155

lrzuTil ?nffiu0Ts
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM ELECTFO'
MAGNETIC POLLUTION (EMF'8).
Sheila Wright€ioPro Consultanl
GLink Distributol
To learn more about the benefits ot scientifically
based, EMF mitigating devices and to order go
to: www. MyBioPro. com/Sheilaw.ight or
www.clarus.com/sile.php?sid-14800
or callr 88&68+2378

HYPiIOT}|ERAPY
ANSUZ HYPNOTHERAPY, C.Fft. Westbank
1-25G215-3033' wwwansuz+eam.com

INSIGHT HYPNOSIS - Kamloops: 57s2078
Thelma, CCHI. Life lssues & Spiritual Healing

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH, clinical
Hypnotherapist. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62. Rock Creek ... 25G44G2966

MAIL ORDER
T BLES
SIROltoLrtE
o KwoRKs
PRAINIE
PISCES

9tt5tt9l|9!s
BtoTol{E
soorHrxc ToucH
BEST OF I{ATURE

Call for a free calalogue
L8003Z59Z0S #2o3, aals - 92 st. Edmonton, AB, !6c 3Pe

Phono! l78ol 440',1818 WWW.mtSO.ab.Ca
Fex (7801 44G4585

f4A55nC€. ttt(?W
SUW|Y \Wt{T

--r-

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT'COLD PACKI
LtltElls

E3sEf,flAI. OILI
accESioRlr3
xa3t oE TooLS
HAOtXArrtr|t orL
BROCHURE3
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UIIY SIIIATSU?}|OMEOPATH ttElrtnTr0rl
by Harold Siebert

I didn't start out as a
Shiatsu Therapist.
In tact, most of my
l i fe lwasaspecial-
ized botanist - plant
cufth/ation, research

- even a scientific awatd nomination.
But rry life was not totally tulfilled and in
the early 1980's I awoke from a dream
with a vision to become a chirooractor.
Pretty ambitious for a man in his 40's.
So I went back to university and corn-
pleted th3 pre-med sciences requir€d
and otf to the chiro college. I went to
study this protession and live happily
ever after. Or so I thought. Two lrears
into the program, I was diagnosed with
colon cancer. This required an op€ra-
tion, treatment and a year of R and R.

During this time I accidentally
leamed about oriental medicine. WOW.
So much tor continuing nry chiropractic
studies. After Tai Chi, Chi€ong it was
acupunctur€ studies and Shiatsu.

Coming from a prcwestem back-
grcund, I had many challenges leaming
the eastem wqt Move energy (Ki)?
Blockages? Come on no\r. But the
roaults I experienced and saw made me
not onv a beliwer, but an excited prac-
titioner. By nolv it was the 6arly 90s
and I thought I best establish m)6elf
while l'm still )oung.

I mo/ed from Toronto to Edmonton
and started the firstfulltime Shiatsu clir}
ic there. | rcmember someone saying
"How can you make a living doing
Shiatsu here?" Even/one is wearing
co\./boy boots and driving a pick-up
truck, heading for the rodeo! My
r€sDonse was. "Then l'll head for the
rodeo". But Ididn't nsed to.

let practice grew steadily and by
1993 marry clients wore enthusiastic
about leaming Shiatsu. I began otfering
a fe'r/ evening classes. This led to
longer courses, two day, week long,
e\€n a six week course.

In 1995 the Zen Shiatsu School
was founded. I offered a 1OO0 hour
course over two years, evenings and
weekends. This course was recognized
@ the City of Edmonton. Excitingl! Th6

IRENE HUi|TLEY, Cssnegar.mrfl.earlhstar.ca
(250) 30+6875 . irenehuntlq@shaw.ca

iIASSAGE TIIERAPISTSMUSIC
RUSS AARKER, RMT Stuctural Realignment
NouomuscularTherapy, Manual Lynphatic
Drainago, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Sion€s Clinic, 697 lrrlh St. tunliclo.r ,{93S|EP

KATHARINA RIEDEI{ER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317-68 Aw. Osqpos, BC. 25O 4a$333

LANNY BALCAEN, DHli,l:3n4a4a - Kamloops

IRIDOLOGY
TBIED A'ERYTHING? - STILL NOT WELL
E!€ analysis. natural health asssssment.
Cortified l.idologist, Chartersd He.balist
Vlwa Hlalth (250) 48GO1n Penticton

IRRIGATI(lT
DOWN UI{DER IFRIGATION SERVICES
Gdge & Rode 767-2723 rDdEb-g@G.rd

u8rilmll
I-AIGSDE LA8\Em'l -h t'l&.'b Ld€qb
kyb( rEtE Bg OJEB eitE. F€d c,
cftflge, $ir€€*t*N, A€f| dritg fk
hors. \4sl o.ru'Sv$rMr.hbtifi .kcs.bc.ca

LIFE.COACl|

ma)|or of Edmonton officialv opened the
school and 22 students enrolled in our
first program. I taught this practitioner
course until 1999 while maintaining rny
clinical work as well. [4y maniage fell
apart that 6ar. In an effort to heal, I
moved to BC (l was raised in the Fraser
Valley) to start over.

I felt the need to not only continue
the clinicalwork but to teach soecialized
short courses. This I thought, would
enable other practitioners to carry on
with the work that I had leamed.

I lo\/e practicing Shiatsu becaus€ ot
th6 torioh involved. lt seems we can't
g6t enough of that. Today when a client
says to me, "How otten should I come in
for treatmenn", nry fa\orite raspons€ is
"We may have to grow old togethe/'.
My next birthday will see me heading
north of 65. Retire, ),ou might ask? No
way! | plan to grow old with rry clients.

Please see ad on the ight side at the top

BUDOHIST MEDFAnO (Dzoechcn).
l,lar8rruta. 6 wk. course or indMdual insituction.
Se€ w\r .meditaliwsoog.com ior ftr's.. Sharcn
Wi€ner, M.A. (250)49&4100. st|aro.|!v2T@|a r.ca
ISHAYAS' ASCENSION MEDITATION
A simple and etfecli\,/e rneditrative pfaclice thd
connecls l,ou to lhe infinite dillness wfiin.
Weekend courses. For inio. and brochures,
call (250) 76,1-8559. Websits: yrww.ishE/a.org
or g{nail: kolo\.,na@ishaya.org

TMNSCEN DENTA MEDITATION
as taught by Mal|aristri Mahesh Yogi. Allo/iates
strsss, improws hg8lh/relationshipg, enrichos
li\ags. We all dart ioa our o/vn €asons but clgat-
ing World P6ace is a rBason tor all ot us. TM i3
raising indMdual consciousosss; can raise
groiJp clnsciousflsss to lhe lewl that can sup
porl World Peacs. Find od hori/. Call:
Boundary/Kootien4F... Atrfe 4462437
Kamlooos ............ Joan Godon 57&8287
KelowE/Vomon ... Annie Holtby 4442437
Penticton .......... Elizabeth Innes 493.7097

MIDt|,IFE
I{ORTH OKANAGAT{ Ilfftcry c!rc,
Sylvia Nicholson, RM - Vemon: 50$5133

SUMMERLAND SOUNOS USIC ANO
RECORDING - Guihr lessons for b€ginne$ up
& Digital Recording Studio. Philip 250494€323

NATUR()PATHS
Pan0clon
Dr Audrry Ur€ & Dr. Sherry Ure...4998060
oftering 3 hr EDTA Chehtion Therapy

Penticton Naturooathic Clinic ,.. 492€181
Or Alex Mazu.in, 10S3310 Skaha t ke Rd.

0RGAlilCS
GRASSFED MEATS
c€rtified demeter and organic in convgrsion I
wu,w.pasture-toplate.com . 25G394-441O

SEAVEGErABLES: Drbe, lGlp, Nori- 496-4013

PAIH RELIEF
ELECTRO MAGNETIC PAIN THERAPY
OK Energy Cantsr, Kelo$,na: 86GO449

PSYCH.K''
BELIEF CHANGE PROCESSES can help
),ou chang€ )our boliels and changg lour lib.
Sheila Wright is a PSYCF|Ktu FaciliHor. lo lqn
ns€, \,isa lsu/eb site or call (250) 76$2378.
rn'rvw.ClangsYourBgliglschanggYourlite.com
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PSYCflTC/rilTUrTrUES
ANN OR STEPHANIE CARTER
Tarot/Soul,/Oracle REadings
Infinite Sorenity - Westbank: 76&€876

CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvoyant
Rsading$ Phono, in Po.son, Parties: 0s0y0os 495-241

COLOUR READINGS .Weslbar* . Intuitive,
unique, accurate, transiomati\.o. Disco,e. ),our
life path 8nd ),our gifts. \lmone 7683921

DIANNA Pst/Ehic readings by phone or ernajl. '
Visa or MC 1€6&72,1-1110

NTUITIVE READI{6 &TRA|UI{G -S|D b|t
250 499-5209 or innerjournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Asi.ologor - Kelowna ... 461€24

NORltlA COWIE - Tarot. Past UfeRsgEssions,
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phon6 or In-
Person: Vancouver & Pentictonr 604-53&1220

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Sh€lley - Winfi eld:766€i189-phon0 con$lhtirxrs

MISTY-Card reading by phone 25G492€i]17

PAMELA SHELLY - Pqphic Modium t€ined
by Doreen Virtue, PhD. Readings in psrson,
phone, or groups. Kelo rna...25O€6t9O87 or
l0ll fro€ t86e€473454, Vrsa and MC accepted.
v/t! rlr.reikikelovna.com

REAI, ESTATE
CLAUDETTE GUNNING 25G54$2103 sDe-
cializing is ihe North Okanagan . Email:
claudette@c€ntury2 lexecuti'€s. com

IIARCELLE GOLDSTEIN .. 1€oo42l€214
Guiding pooplo in finding a sensationai path
home." Email: She.Sells@rqyallepage.ca

REFLEXOTt|OY
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 25G49}7837
Cerlitied Practitbner & Instructor with
Reffe)(ology Association of Canada. Stepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Marlin St.. Psniicton

DEBBY L. KLAVER - certifiEd Praclitioner
Reflsxology Association ot Canada.
Mobile Sorvice Available ... 250-770-17n

IRENE HUNTTEY - castlegsr - 304-6875
Certified by Refiexology Asso. ol Canada

JEN KOLARIC - El€vrie R€firxology C€n!€
in do.'r o ,n Penticton , (2501 447-2144 .

KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
83'1748 Av6. Osoloos, BC. 250 48$8333

LAURIE SALTER, RAC, Karnloopsr 3'l$€851
!'v?toleboq Reflexofcqv & Bslatrcing, R€iki l aster

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF FEFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced cortilicate courses $295.
Instructonal video/OvD - $22.95. For into:
1€0G68&9748 . www pacificrefle)@logy. com

sts|u.E BEVEB PhD. 25o493.4it?
RAC c€rtred Paaflhtr, P€rlicio.l

S[Jl,tfER-Al{D REFIEXOI-OGiY ... 4944476
Dsniso Del-€euwBlouin - RAC Cortified

TEBEZ LAFORGE Ceriified reflexologist
Kamloops ... 25G374{672

ltEltt l
ANN CARTER - Reiki traster/Heajing
Soul/Gload Angel/Pleiadian Ljght-Work Healing

' Infinite Serenity - Westbank: 768€876

BOB dARTER - Reiki MastEr/reacher
Hurnan and Animal Therapy
Infinite Serenity - Weslbank: 76&€a76

CHRFnNA INCE - Penticlon ... 49Go735
Sessions and class€s at *101-95 Eckhadt Aw.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
25Ga32€8O3 . Reiki Master/Teacher

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penticton...TTGlTn

DELLAH RAE Kelo ,na:769€287 cs1t219.4410

GLORIA MERVIN, Reiki Master/feacher
Renew and energize mind, body and spirit.
First time S33. Kamlooos: 25G376-046'l

HOLLY BIGGAR Usui R€iki Master 20 y€ars
Nslson 352-9365. Will trawl. s€ssions/classo$

XATHY COLLINS Reiki tratments,
ffoerer rgmedies. Gift codificates. K€lo|,Yla
kathlcee@shawca 7635997

llAXlNE Usui R6iki Master/feacher.
Pain and Stress Relief, R€hxation. Treatrngnts,
Classss, Gitt Certs. Kelor rna 765-9416

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
Rsiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna Pracdtioner
DMne Alcherny . omail: rsikilea@sunva/€.n€t

LY N GRAHAM - Cerlified Master/feacher
Teaching all lewls of Usui Rsiki, (personal or
group) Treatmenls and gitt cortificates arailablg.
Westdde 25G7684'lg6 or reikilynn@shaw.ca

PAMELA SHELLY R€ikj Masler/teacher fo,r 'lO
years. Teaching all levels ol Usli Reiki.
Kglowna 861-9047 . r,v\wt r.reikikelorrE.com

PREBEN Teaching all levsls Reiki Usi m€dtod.
Treatments availabl€ Kslotwu: 712-9295

FEIKI & Ol GONGi Donna, l<8lol,t/rla:769{478

SATARRA, REIKI MASTER . Treatments
and u/ork"shoos. V6mon:25G55&5191
E i,lAlL robinspiritnegrin@sharr-ca
gau.E BEVER, PhD. 25040g4ttf'
Lbui Reld - tdsbr Ferlicbn.

RETRTTTS
JOHNSON'S LA DING RETREAT CTR

35 high quality 'r'lo.kshops/reheats Mayocl.
Available Nov - April tor g.oup rentals

or oersonal retreats. Toll Free ar/36G44O2

RETREATS ON LINE Woddwide servicas.
www.rBtreatsonline.com . 1€ZI€2G96E3 or
omail : connectclrgtreatsonlin€.com

Acupuncturc* flrlnlng - Uslng Tuning Fo/(s

Bfing new dlmenalons to you areatmenta. Amazing rcsulta.

Tirvo Day Gertification Courses
Shiatsu Full Body . Shiatsu Face Lift . Baretoot Shiatsu

Carpal Tunnel Treatment . Shiatsu Chair Magsage
Anma Full Body (Ancient Chinese Massage)

TCM Theory | (Traditional Chinese Medicine Theory)
3 hour Workshops

Zen Business, or Back, Neck and Shoulder Pain Therapy

f::{" Teacher.Tlaining Programme
4^*t with Harold Siebert CSI Dipl. Ac.

. Body Wo*erc, Holistic Pnctitionerc, Energy Wo*ers call
Toll Frse 1€6G79G4582 for current class schedule

iZcn Shlabu Schoot, Harrison Hot Springs, BC
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OUANTUM LEAPS RIVERSIOE RETREAT
in Golden, BC, Personal and group retreats,

work/plq/shops, firewalks, peacetul & scenic
wwl/v.ouantumleaDs.ca . 1€0G2G2494

EXTRAORDINARY OUTCOMES
Personalized individual & group retreals for 20+,
Juicafast, cleanse, or just gelaway to the pristine
wilderness ot the Monashee mountains.
Affordable with extraordinary services in
Cherrwille, BC. Call 1-888-547-0110 or
www. extraordinany'outcomes.org

scH00Ls & TRA|illilG
rcAIE l d MlSl/l,EItr|GAl'lAL\SF
Classes, conespondanco, Inlemational
Graphology certification 604-739{042

rcAIE Y d CTJSSICIL OFCI.ITA SCEI{CES
Offering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprahensiw cuniculum at wwwacos.org
Ph. 1€8&3398868 or visit our
campus at 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodyrr,ork - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250€6H985 or in
the 6vening6 86G4224 . \Mrw.wellne9sspa.ca

COLOURENERGETICS oflers intensive& gerF
sral intersst courses in the healing art ot colour.
78G476-0828 . lvwvv.colourenergetics.com

STUDIO CHI Certificate & Diploma
workshops &training in Shiatsu, Acupressure,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Regislered with PCTIA.
Brenda Molloy - Kelowna .... 25G769-6898.

WILD ROOTS HERBAL LEARNING CENTNE
Certificat€ Programs in Herbal Medicine, wise
Wornan Tradition and rnore. Phone 83&672.
Visit our website at u/\ ,w.wildrootsherbs.com

SHAMAl'llSM
BOB CARTER at Infinite Sorenityr 76&8876
Soul Relrie\ral. Extractions. and PowerAnimals

MAXINE Soul Retrieval, Extraction, Clearing,
s,t Lif€ Regressions. Kelowna 76$9416

SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family &
ancestor healing, depoqsession, removal ol
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Gb€la lG (250)4.12-2391 algi@sr*irlecable.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Enraction/Clearing

EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional, mental
and physical health in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-Miindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 25G376€003

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
programs tor Accelerated Pe6onal Gro\ dl
ard S{tdtual De^€bpmenl l250l 227-6a77
http://lifeshiftseminars.tripod.com

TBA}ISCRI BII.IG SERtlICES
YOUR WORDS DESERVE TO BE IN PRINT!
Your workshops, healing sessions, inlerviews
made book{eady (digitally recorded only)

, Emailr coreenboucher@uniserve.com\

t|,ORKSHOPS
SHIFT HAPPENS WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
Grand Forks . ww\rv. shifthaDpensbc.ca

VARIOUS WORKSHOPS at Intinite Sarenity
DMne Guidance, Mist's Way, Pleiadiah
Ughtwork and more. Please come in, or
contaci Ann or SteDhanie for details
2441 b Mdn Street, Westbank: 768€876

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - Weekend
Workshops at House of Page B& B Retreat.
Salmon Arm: 832€803 . wryw.houseotpage.com

Y(lGA
A PLACE FoR YOGA. Lake Country. 76&3122
Certified lyeno instructof fyyine.bor/sher@primus.ca

KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 well
eq.irp€d $dc ard 8 qualified lyengar teehers.
Over 30 classes Der week for all levels and
abilities. Levels 1, 2 and 3, Vinlaasa Flow,
Gentle Yoga, Pre & Posl Natal, Teens and
Meditation. Free class last Saturday of each
month. lyengar yoga is for everybodyl
www.keloMrayogahouse.org 250€62-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC,
Classes A workshops. RYTsoo TeacherTraining.
Visit wtw4.vip.net/soya or csll 25H94-9234

l,|lEBSITES
INFINITE SERENIw - Guidance & Healing for
Mind, Body & Soul. $lrw.lnfinh€€sr€nity.ca

OK lN HEALTH.COM - Okanagan Integratve
Health & B.C. Healing workshops. Local practi-
tioners, events and specialty care. 492-4759
www.okinhealth.com or inio@okinheatth.com

Prcha,mataa l{cc;lit4t
Wllllam Becketl

Pampamesayoq Shaman. Inca
Medlalne Wheel T€aqher & Hgaler

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshops
Extractions, Soul Retrie\rals

Inner Child Joum€ys
Power Animal Joumeys

Ph),sical and Spiritual Healings
Ssrvlng BC & Albsrta

t780€3&3898
dl|aletelu3planet.net

TAROT
INSTITUTE OF TARoT TRA|l'llNG classes,
Corrsspondance Courses, Cedification,
Readingsr 604-739{042

1ililffi:.:#::,"1i'-';;1ff:J#3'" tiltsmH[Al{lilAt EIEATS
srirGrirG
THE TAO OF SINGING. Naramata. Free your
voice through presence, relaxation, and 'etfort-
less effort.' Private and group classes.
Sharon Wiener, M.A., wt/w.meditativesong.com
sharonw2T@shaw ca. (250) 4964100.

$PIRITUAL GROUPS
HUMUH Monastely & neheat Centr€
Enter the Golden Dream - Receiw the free
Oaily Wisdom Teachings via e-mail.
For a free brochure calll€00336€015 or
e{ail otlice@HuMuH.org or visit... :
www.HUMUH.org. In Westbridge, BC

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
For information call 25G€32-9377 or
efiail: sharda@jetstroam.net - lntro classes

PAST LIVES. DREAMS. SOUL TRAVEL
Leam Spiritual Ex€rcises lo help tlou frnd spir-
itual truth. Eckankar, Religion of the Light and
Sound of God - wwweckankar-bc.org
Kelowra: 763-0338 . Nelson: 352-1170
Penlicloo: 4999240 . Salmon &m: 832-9822
Vemon: 55&1441. Free book 1€00{O/E GOD

SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT VeMon
providing Ceremonies and Rituals for;
Weddings, Funerals/Memorials, Coming of age.
Reiki treatments, Chaka healing, Counselling.
Atfiliate of Int. Metaphysical Ministries
Rev.'s Ray & Satarra (250) 558 5191
ernail robinspiritnegrin@shaw.ca

SplRTllALlST . Readings, Healings, Teaching
Clde. Lake Courgry..Join us ...25G71&380O

TARA CANADA Free intormation on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups;
a icrm of world seNice, aid to personal growth.
1€8&27&TARA \,'^r,wTaracanada.com

TAI C]|I
DOUSLE WINDS - Salmon Arm ... 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peacetul Mind
Certified Instructors in Vemon. Kelowna. Lake
Country Armstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos,
Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnlo 250-542-1822 or 148A42+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcsvem@telus.net

OKANAGAN OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Harold H.Naka...Kelowna 25G762-5982
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osoYoos
Bonnie Doon Heahh Supplies
85118 Main St. ... 495-6313 - FREE lnfo
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fitness Nuhition - Wellness Counselling

PENTICTON
Nature's Fare ... 492-7763
21OO Main Str6et, across trom Cherry
Lan6. Guaranteed low prjces everyday.
Voted Penticton's Best Grocery storel

Whole Foods Markel ... 493-2455
1550 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, heallh foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featuring lreshly baked whole grain
breads. www.pgntictgnwholefgodS,cgm

VERNON
Nature's Fare ... 26O.1117
*1O+34OG3Oth Avenue. (next lo Bookland)
Voted the bes{ Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, service & selection.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
Year round SALE! We carry brand name
vitamins and he6al supplemts.
We undersell any store's price!
Call & compare (toll-free) 1€6e767-3301
Best of Life Resources Ltd.

KAMLOOPS
Always Healthy ... 37S131O - North Shore
#&724 Sydnsy Ave. Supplernents, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greetir€ Cards,
Aromatherapy. Cr)'stals, Angels and Gitts.
Healthylife Nutrition ... 82&6680
264 - gd A\to. See Adelle & Diane Vallaster for
quality supplements.
Nature's Fare ... 314-9560
#F'1350 Summit Dr. (across from Tudor Village)
Th€ fastest growing health food store in B.C.
Nature's Fare means value.
Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Squsre (next to Toys-R.t s)
Kamloops targest Organic A Natural Health
Food Store... 828€960

KELOWNA
Abaco Health... 861-3090
In the Mission area @ 5€818 Gordon Driw
Organics Foods, Infrared Sauna, Vitamins
We Price Matchl www.abacohealth.com

Natule's Fare ... 762€636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan. Huge Solection. Unbeatable prices.

NELSON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 354-4Oz
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable
statf . Non-members welcome!
\iwr /. koolenay.coop

IDruAD["HR$B
for October & November is Sept 6d

lf room we accept ads until Sepf, 13"
For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6

or phone: 250'36&0038 or l€8&75e9929
e mail : angele@issuesmagazine.net. or fax. 250€664171

www.issuesmagazine.net

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 per line for 6 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Dfsplry Ad R|tcs .Twelfth 2t1 x 2tr' -t70 . Tventy-fourth 2't1 x l" -'4O

Gcnglw cyr
Anlmel Communicatol

available for long distance
consultations regarding health and
behavior of your animal friends

Animel Communlcatlon
Correapondonce Gouno

otfers personal mentoring to help ),ou
communicate with lr'our animal friends.

www.animal+ommunlcator.com
info@animal-communicator.com

or 25G72fi)O68

Soul Mates
Cost is $3o+gst lor 30 words

I am a 56 year old male who has
been consciously healing and
growing in self awareness for

over 26 !€ars. I love nature and
do my best to lead a healttry and
active life style. I am looking for
a female partner between 40

and 55 with similiar values and
commitment. Please send Photo
and background information to

sydrouge@msn.com

Kelowna Centre
tor Posilive Living

Religious Science Intemational
Toaching Scienco of tlnd

2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna
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Sacred 3p ace, Sacred Place

Over 30 Workshops,
. . .or

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center
Your Rffordable' Retreat Centre

overlooking Kootenay Lake, B.C
Retreats and Special Programs
just have a Personal Get-awaY!

'|
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